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3rd ACR honors fallen OIF heroes
Story and photos by Sgt. 1st Class Donald
Sparks
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment
The warm, sunny Colorado breeze could not dry
the flowing tears of mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, husbands, wives and other loved ones gathered
to pay their respect to their fallen hero.
Family members came from across America to
memorialize their loved ones during the 3rd
Armored Cavalry Regiment’s Memorial Dedication
ceremony with the unveiling of a new monument for
the fallen troopers of OIF III and recall the sacrifices of those from OIF I.
During Operation Iraqi Freedom III, 43 3rd
ACR troopers, including 39 from Fort Carson, paid
the ultimate sacrifice in combat with the Regiment
of Mounted Riflemen.
Col. H.R. McMaster, 71st commander of the
regiment, said the troopers helped bring freedom
and security to the people of Iraq and defend the
values that define our Army, our nation and our way
of life.
“As we dedicate these monuments, we also
rededicate ourselves as Soldiers to never forget the
sacrifice of these courageous men and women,”
McMaster said. “We pledge to one another to honor
the memory of these heroes with our deeds as we
continue to serve our nation.”
McMaster added, “While we want to share and
divide grief, we also want to share and magnify joy
— joy that comes from celebrating the courage, dedication to duty and selflessness of these troopers.
Joy that comes from our fond memories of these
fine men and women whom all of us loved and
respected.”
During the ceremony, McMaster and Command
Sgt. Maj. William Burns, 3rd ACR command sergeant major, layed wreaths at the OIF I Memorial

and the new memorial.
Mayor Najem Al Jibouri of Tal Afar, Iraq,
spoke about the troopers of the 3rd ACR and
expressed his never-ending
appreciation, admiration and
love for the family members for
their sacrifice.
As the sound of “Taps” was
played in the background, one
by one each of the fallen troopers’ names were called and a
single Soldier approached the
engraved black granite to render the ultimate respect – a
salute.
At the conclusion of the
ceremony, family members
assembled around the two
memorials and placed yellow
roses at the base. One by one,
hands traced across the
engraved names of the fallen,
trying to feel the spirit of their
loved one through the stone.
Family members also
embraced Najem to thank him
for coming to the ceremony on
behalf of the Iraqi people.
Vendella de Moors, whose
husband, 1st Lt. Joseph D.
DeMoors, died Jan. 7 in a helicopter crash, told the mayor
how her husband had nothing
but kind words for him. Trying
to hold back tears, she showed
the mayor a picture of her husband and asked to pose a picture with him.
“This was very emotional
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Left: Sgt. Christopher Lipe,
Remington Troop, 3rd Armored
Cavalry Regiment, stands in
front of the wreath of flowers
dedicated to the fallen troopers
of Operation Iraqi Freedom III
during a memorial dedication
May 24.
Below: Crystin Bradfield shows
her daughter Kloe the engraved
name of her dad, Spc. Hoby
Bradfield, who was killed in Iraq
before she was born, during the
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment’s
memorial dedication ceremony
here May 24.
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The Mountain Post’s 2nd Brigade
Combat Team, 2nd Infantry Division,
has completed staging for its two-week
exercise — Bayonet Strike.
Maj. John Crean, spokesman for
the brigade, said Piñon Canyon, an area
about 150 miles southeast of Fort
Carson, was transformed into a simulated version of Iraq for the exercise
that began Thursday.
The brigade, which came to the
Mountain Post in August, is preparing
for upcoming deployments, although
the unit is not currently on orders.
Bayonet Strike is a preparation
exercise for the brigade prior to its rotation at the National Training Center in
Fort Irwin, Calif., later this summer.
The exercise will test 2nd Brigade
Combat Team Soldiers on a full range
of combat operations.
Crean said Soldiers will fire blanks
from their weapons but they will be

able to test many of their new gadgets
and battlefield tools including recently
issued computers and radios.
Members of the New Mexico
National Guard will play the role of
Iraqi insurgents during the exercise.
Other Fort Carson units including elements of the 43rd Area Support Group
and 10th Special Forces Group will
also support the training.
A total of 4,500 Soldiers will occupy the nearly 240,000-acre training
site.
Piñon Canyon Maneuver Site is
one of the Army’s few, non-live-fire
training areas allowing force-on-force,
mechanized brigade training exercises.
Community members may notice
increased traffic along Interstate 25
and Air Force fighter and attack jets
flying overhead as they prepare to join
in the exercise.
For more information on Bayonet
Strike visit the Fort Carson Web site at
www.carson.army.mil.
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Deployed Soldier finds new meaning in Memorial Day
Commentary by Sgt. Zach Mott
3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team
Memorial Day means so much more to me now
than before.
I remember, as a child, Memorial Day parades
were a time when I got to march through the streets
of my hometown in the uniform of whatever little
league team I was a member of that year. When I
was growing up, there were no wars to galvanize the
people. The only veterans that walked in the parade
were from an era I was so far removed from that I
couldn’t conceive the sacrifices they made during
their service.
Years passed and the first Gulf War brought a
swell of patriotism the likes of which I thought
would never happen again. I had my first brush with
a “combat vet” following that war. A classmates’
cousin or uncle (the memory is so fleeting that I
can’t recall that detail now) visited my social studies
class when we were learning about Middle Eastern
cultures and society.
But, as years passed and the memories of that
war became as distant as those of my little league
parade days, Memorial Day again became just
another day off from school — a three-day weekend,
yes!
Following high school, and with no discernable
plan for my future, I joined the Army for that allimportant college money. After 15 months, I found
myself in a place of historic importance: the sands
of Kuwait. I was there when hostilities in Kosovo
were heating up. Again, my experience with war and

what it means to be a veteran would be through a
television screen.
As a 19-year-old, I found myself shaking hands
with men old enough to be my father or even grandfather.
The look in their eyes was one of earnest and
heartfelt appreciation for what I had watched on
television eight years prior: coalition forces liberating their country. But, because I wore the uniform of
their liberators, they were thanking me. I simply had
no idea what to say, except “You’re welcome.”
This didn’t seem right, how could I take credit
for something I had no part of? I was merely a
tuned-in viewer, just as much of the world was at
that time.
This stirred something in me. It made me realize
how much people appreciated the efforts of those
that freed them. It was the closest I had ever felt to
memorializing someone in uniform. However, the
people that sacrificed remained a faceless mass; a
figment of my imagination. They weren’t a tangible
force that I could clearly visualize.
That all changed Jan. 15, 2006. I remember
when I heard the news of the first death for the 3rd
Heavy Brigade Combat Team, during this deployment to Iraq — Cpl. Dustin Lee Kendall. His death
put a face to an anonymous mass that, up until now,
had represented my idea of sacrifice to the nation.
I remember him from our days in Kuwait leading up to the migration north to occupy forward
operating bases in Iraq. He was smiling, he was
happy. He seemed eager to get to the mission at
hand. Most of all: he seemed ready.

POST TALK:

We talked a few times, but I would not consider
him a close, personal friend. We did share a bond
that will be carried forever: we were Soldiers, brothers in arms.
I’m learning what that phrase means more and
more lately. Each death this brigade endures hurts.
Some hurt because I know them. Some hurt because
I didn’t know them enough. All hurt because they
are my brothers in arms.
As a journalist, it’s my duty to cover these
memorials. I do so with the utmost respect for the
Soldiers and with diligence toward the families they
leave behind. My heart hurts for those families. I
cannot imagine the pain they must endure.
For each Soldier that pays the ultimate sacrifice,
there are hundreds, if not thousands, more to fill
that void. The heartache felt by those closest to them
is transferred into an amazing dedication to see the
mission to the end that serves as a fitting memorial
for their friends.
I hope and pray that I will not have to cover
another memorial, ever. But, if there is a need: I will
proudly be there.
This brings me to this Memorial Day. I am currently serving in Iraq and attended a Memorial Day
ceremony at Forward Operating Base Warhorse
Monday. The names and faces of our fallen Soldiers
are ingrained in my memory and will be there forever.
These Soldiers are the ones who I will remember on Memorial Day as the years continue to pass. I
will not allow my memory of this time to fade back
into a little league parade.

Have rising gas prices changed your
driving habits or summer travel plans?
“Yes, it has. I am
more conservative
now and I have
to plan my trips
better.”

“ ... I just spent the
past year in Iraq,
and I am not letting anything stop
me from enjoying
my summer."
Capt. David R.
Olsen

Gregory Sparks

Department of the
Army civilian

"Not really. I still
have the same
requirements and
have to go to
work."
Joe Russell

Department of the
Army civilian

3rd Armored Cavalry
Regiment

"I try to stay at
home more and I
can't go see my
family in Germany
because the airfare
is now so expensive."
Patricia
Almestica

“No, I still plan to
go to the Grand
Canyon."
Staff Sgt. Gerald
Vassalo
71st Ordnance
Group

Family member
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DoD works to further reduce military suicides
by Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — Suicide rates within the military are about half those in the general military-aged
population, but the Defense Department is reaching
out to its members to help further reduce the incidence of suicide within the ranks, a top military doctor said.
The suicide rate for military members during
2005 was 11 per 100,000, Dr. David Tornberg, deputy
assistant secretary of defense for clinical and program policy, told American Forces Press Service.
That compares to about 19.5 per 100,000, the
national average for Americans in the 20- to 44-year
age group. And experts say this rate may actually be
40 or 50 percent higher than reported, Tornberg said.
“We have substantially fewer suicides in the services,” he said. Yet in-depth investigations into every
military death and extensive publicity associated with
military suicides often give the American public the
opposite impression, he acknowledged.
In fact, the suicide rate within the military has
remained “remarkably steady” over the past decade,
through peacetime and war, Tornberg said.
And while there’s no indication that combat
deployments increase the likelihood of suicide,
Tornberg said it’s clear that they add yet another

stressor to the troops.
“There’s a precipitating reason for every suicide.
And in general, it is a response to some life event that
has dire consequences to the individual at the time,”
Tornberg said. “During high-stress situations such as
deployments, relationship, financial and other problems may worsen.”
Another contributing factor may be the ready
availability of weapons. DoD has long recognized
military service as a high-stress occupation, and
offers a full array of programs to help service members cope with that stress. “Ours is high-stress work,
and we recognize that and have really robust programs in place for addressing this issue,” Tornberg
said. “The way we see it, one single loss of life is a
problem.”
The key is making mental health services more
available, removing the stigma often associated with
seeking care, and teaching troops to recognize when
they or a fellow service member may need help.
Each of the services has its own suicide prevention program tailored to its force. But despite subtle
differences, all the programs make mental health support and suicide prevention available to service members before, during and after deployment.
Medical screenings that include mental health
factors, given before and after deployments, help
identify people in distress. During deployments, men-

tal-health-support teams and chaplains provide support. Unit leaders are trained to recognize telltale
signs and steer their troops to the services they need.
Service members often form the first line of
defense, looking out for each other. When they’re
concerned that a buddy’s in trouble, Tornberg advises
the direct approach. Tornberg urges people to go to
their unit leaders, chaplains or mental health professionals with their concerns if the direct approach
doesn’t work.
Much of DoD’s suicide-prevention effort is
directed at educating service members to recognize
when they need help and where to go to get it.
Troops returning from deployments go through a
reintegration process that includes briefings about
difficulties they may encounter reentering society
and communicating with their families and friends.
They receive warnings about the dangers of abusing
alcohol, a factor often associated with suicide.
With the wide availability of mental health services, one of DoD’s big challenges is getting people to
take advantage of them. Although there’s less resistance now than in the past to seeking help, “we can’t
ignore the fact that broadly in society there’s still a
stigma associated with mental health concerns and
seeking help,” Tornberg said. “And we are working
actively through our leadership to try to break those
barriers down.”
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Army distinguishes its best officers with MacArthur Leadership Award
by Spc. Gretel Sharpee
Army News Service
WASHINGTON — Army leaders who exemplify duty, honor and country gathered in the Pentagon
courtyard May 17 to receive the General Douglas
MacArthur Leadership Award.
“The Army prides itself on growing its leadership
from within. We select from among our volunteers
those whom we have identified as having the requisite character and competence to be entrusted with
caring for and leading Soldiers through challenging
times,” said Army Chief of Staff Gen. Peter J.
Schoomaker.
In this annual ceremony, 26 Army officers and
Mary Cahill, widow of Capt. Joel E. Cahill, who was
awarded posthumously, stood for applause from the
crowd of family members, previous MacArthur recipients and former commanders as they each received a
15-pound bronze bust replica of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur.
Each company-grade officer was selected by a
HQDA board for demonstrating the ability to motivate others, understand fellow Soldiers, and inspire
commitment, teamwork and esprit de corps while in
a leadership position.

“It is truly an honor to stand before such a magnificent group of young officers who carry forward
the legacy of General Douglas MacArhtur,” said
MacArthur Foundation representative G. Conoly
Phillips, who was also on hand to present the award
with the Army Chief of Staff.
“Upon reading the nomination packets it made
me proud to serve alongside these gifted Soldiers and
it reassured me that the future of our Army is in good
hands,” said Schoomaker.
Award recipient folded their hands and bowed
their heads during the opening prayer to remember
the Soldiers who were defending freedom that very
moment.
“The 27 finalists in this year’s General Douglas
MacArthur Award competition are truly an amazing
group,” said Schoomaker. “They have earned the
right to lead our Army’s most valued resource — our
Soldiers. Each officer here represents the very best of
what America has to offer. They are exceptional
Soldiers, leaders and even better citizens.”
Award recipients for calendar year 2005 are:
• Capt. Kevin S. Beagle, Active Army.
• Chief Warrant Officer 2 Douglas M. Berg, Army
National Guard.
• Capt. Rhett A. Blackmon, Active Army.
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
•
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Capt. Robert G. Born, Active Army.
Capt. Javontka R. Branch, Army National Guard.
Capt. Joel E. Cahill, Active Army.
Capt. Michael E. Child, Active Army.
Chief Warrant Officer 2 James A. Clark,
Army Reserve.
Capt. Russell F. DuBose, Army Reserve.
Capt. Robert C. Eldridge, Active Army.
Capt. Daniel J. Glanz Jr., Army Reserve.
Capt. Caroline K.M. Horton, Active Army.
Capt. Doug A. Houston, Army National Guard.
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Jason W. Latteri,
Active Army.
Capt. Todd M. Lindner, Army National Guard.
Capt. William J. Miller, Active Army.
Capt. James A. Moyes, Active Army.
Capt. Timothy R. Mungie, Active Army.
Capt. Neil O. Oscarson, Army National Guard.
Maj. Matthew S. Palmer, Active Army.
Capt. Hugo F. Santillan Rosado, Army Reserve.
Capt. Darrell S. Schuster, Army Reserve.
Capt. Jeffrey C. Searcey, Army National Guard.
Capt. Scott H. Southworth, Army National Guard.
Capt. Brady A. Spees, Army Reserve.
Capt. Virginia J. Venturi, Active Army.
Capt. Matthew P. Verett, Army Reserve.
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“You who defend our country are the best at what you do.

I am writing this letter on behalf of
my wife Wendy and me. We
wanted to take this opportunity to
thank you personally for such a
pleasant home buying experience.
Cedric Johnson was our agent and
he went out of his way to ensure
that this experience would not only
be a success, but as painless as
possible. From our very first meeting with
Cedric, we knew that we had someone who was
genuinely interested in us and our situation. He made us feel at
home immediately. Cedric's attention to every detail and strong
work ethic are the reasons that we are in our house today.
Sincerely, Gregory E. Hotaling
CPT, IN United States Army

I'm the best at what I do.”
“Having spent 21 years in the military service, I understand the challenges of the
military household. There are times when you need someone to help you assess
your situation and get you where you want to go. When you need a new home or
you're considering refinancing, call the Mortgage Expert.”
Cedric Johnson, Lt. Col (Ret) USAF

We’re Almost
Perfect...Well
Almost
•Purchase
•Refinance
•Debt Consolidation
“The Mortgage Experts”

You’ll need an appraisal. Pull this out and get a free one!

A $450.00 Value!

If Needed For Your Loan. A $450.00 Value! Must be presented at time of application. Appraisal fee
refunded at closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 6/16/06

649-3625
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Toby Keith entertains ‘American Soldiers’
Story and photo by Sgt. Zach Mott
3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team
BAQUBAH, Iraq — Toby Keith visited
Soldiers at Forward Operating Base Warhorse
Saturday during his annual trip to play for
troops around the world.
“It’s a labor of love,” said the multi-platinum recording star before taking the stage at
his first concert in Iraq this year.
“This is my way to show support (to the
troops.)”
Keith entertained the packed hangar crowd
with new favorites, audience requests and
what he calls “bus songs.”
He has performed more than 60 shows on
tours sponsored by the United Service
Organizations in Iraq, Afghanistan and
Germany.
“We hit the bases wherever the action is,”
Keith said.
The Oklahoma native, and country music
superstar, has made it a point to go to out-ofthe-way places.
He was quoted as saying, “we were either
gonna go up to the remote places or we weren’t

gonna go at all,” during a pervious visit to Iraq.
“It’s pretty cool,” said Pfc. Christopher
Mitchell, a dismount infantryman from
Company A, 1-68 Combined Arms Battalion,
3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team, as he stood
by waiting for Keith to sign his guitar.
“I think it’s nice that he comes down here
and plays for us.”
Mitchell’s sentiments were echoed by the
crowd as they sang along to the unofficial military anthem “American Soldier.”
The horde took a decidedly raucous turn
as Keith and writing partner Scotty Emerick
strummed through the feisty “Courtesy of the
Red, White and Blue.”
“He definitely supports the troops by
doing what he does ... more so than anybody
else that’s famous,” Mitchell said.
After an hour-long concert, a sweat-coated
Keith happily signed anything put in front of
him: posters, photos, patrol caps, dollar bills,
anything, even a guitar.
His continued support of forward
deployed troops shows why he will continue to
be service members’ choice for entertainer of
the year.

Toby Keith autographs a guitar for a Soldier after performing an hour-long concert at Forward Operating Base
Warhorse Saturday.
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Call Today
And Ask for Our
Fresh Start Financing Department
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Miscellaneous
Retirement Services moves — To better serve
Soldiers, the Retirement Services Office has moved
to bldg 1042, the Soldier Readiness Processing site.
Offices are located on the third floor within
Transitions. Chief, Retirement Services, is located in
room 313; Survivors Benefit Counselor, room 338;
Preretirement/Medical Disabilities, room 302; and
Post-Retirement/Final Outprocessing, room 308.
Retirement briefings will remain in bldg 1218
(Welcome Center), second floor, room 221, every
second and third Wednesday of the month at 8 a.m.
For more information call 526-2840.
Joint Personal Property Shipping Office —
The Joint Personal Property Shipping Office is
scheduling group briefings to accommodate
Soldiers set to depart the Mountain Post this summer. Individual briefings will not be held except in
emergencies.
All briefings will be group briefings. Soldiers
must make an appointment to attend group briefings
by calling 526-3755 or stopping by bldg 1220.
Welcome Center changes hours — The
Welcome Center, bldg 1218, has new hours. Hours of
operation are Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Officer Candidate School board –– OCS local
board packets must be turned in to the 502nd
Personnel Services Battalion, bldg 1118, room 308,
no later than July 10.
Packets will be consolidated and those meeting
eligibility requirements will be scheduled for the
local OCS board to be held July 17-18 at the Elkhorn
Conference Center, bldg 7300.
Packets for those candidates approved will be
forwarded to the Department of the Army for
approval during the week of Sept. 11. For more
information call 526-2115/6481.
Learning Resource Center offerings — The
Learning Resource Center, located in the
Education Center, bldg 1117, room 216, offers
academic review including GT preparation, GED
assistance, placement tests including SAT, ACT,
GRE, GMAT and more.
Patrons may also use computers to check e-mail,
surf the Internet or navigate desktop application
tutorials. Hours of operation include MondayThursday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. For more information call
the Learning Resource Center at 526-4058/8077.
DPW services — Do you know who to call when
a windstorm causes damage to your facility, overturns a portable latrine or when trash containers are
overflowing?
The Directorate of Public Works is responsible
for a wide variety of services on Fort Carson.
Services range from repair and maintenance of
facilities to equipping units with a sweeper, and
cleaning motor pools.
Listed below are phone numbers and points of
contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — LB&B service
order desk at 526-5345. Use this number for
emergencies or routine tasks.
• Refuse/trash — Call Virgil Redding at 5266676 when needing trash containers, trash is overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Larry
Haack at 526-6669 for service needs or to report
complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Larry Haack at
526-6669.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Don Phillips at 526-9271.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary Grant
at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.

• Base operations contract COR — Call Terry
Hagen at 526-9262 for reporting wind damage, snow
removal concerns, damaged traffic signs or other
facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call Fred Buckner at
526-6676 to request latrines, for service or to
report damaged or overturned latrines.
Please note the above phone numbers and POCs
do not apply to family housing facilities.

CIF Hours
Regular business hours
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-3 p.m. and Fridays
from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays through Fridays from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
Partial issues
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays through Thursdays from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
and 12:30-3 p.m. and Fridays from 7:30-11:30 a.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Appointments are scheduled Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays call 526-3321.
Unit issues and turn ins
Call 526-6477/5512 for more information.

Hours of operation
Education center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center’s
hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — Monday
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Friday,
11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center and Basic Skills
Classes — Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.noon, closed training holidays.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Advanced Personnel
Testing — Monday through Friday, 7:30-11:30
a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m., closed training holidays.
• Basic Skills Education Program/Functional
Academic Skills Training — Monday through
Thursday, 1-4 p.m., closed training holidays.
• eArmyU Testing — Monday-Friday, 12:154:15 p.m., closed training holidays.
Military Occupational Specialty Library —
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., closed
training holidays.
Claims Division hours — The Claims
Division office hours are Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m, closed Friday and
federal and training holidays.
To make a personnel claim, Soldiers must attend
a mandatory briefing which is given Mondays and
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
At the brief ing, Soldiers must submit a
Department of Defense Form 1840/1840R.
Submit completed claims Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities
operate under the following hours:
Wolf Inn — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 4:30-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 7:30-9 a.m., 11:30 a.m.1 p.m. and 4:30-6 p.m.
Indianhead Inn — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-7 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 7:30-9 a.m., 11:30

a.m.- 1 p.m. and 4:30-6 p.m.
Butts Army Airfield — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 4:30-6:30
p.m. (dinner). This DFAC is closed weekends.
Patton Inn — Monday-Friday 7:30-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-7 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 7:30-9 a.m., 11:30 a.m.1 p.m. and 4:30-6 p.m.
Striker Inn — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 4:30-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 7:30-9 a.m., 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m. and 4:30-6 p.m.
10th SFG — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 4:30-6 p.m.
(dinner). This DFAC is closed weekends.

Post shuttle
The post shuttle runs from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday
through Friday, excluding holidays. The last pickup is
at 6:57 p.m.
Here’s a list of stops and times (expressed as
minutes past the hour):
1. 43rd ASG barracks, bldg 756, :00-:30
2. * Welcome Center, bldg 1218, :02-:32
3. * MEDDAC barracks, bldg 1013, :04-:34
4. * SRP site, bldg 1042, :07-:37
5. Across from McKibben Gym, bldg 1049, :09-:39

6. Family Connection, bldg 1354, :11-:41
7. IG Office, bldg 1659, :13-:43
8. 3rd HBCT Hq, bldg 1852, :15-:45
9. Barracks, bldg 2060, :16-:46
10. * 2nd BCT Hq, bldg 2350, :17-:47
11. Barracks, bldg 2450, :16-:46
12. Reserve Training Center, bldg 3450, :21-:51
13. * Occupational Health, bldg 2059, :25-:55
14. * Outdoor Rec, bldg 2429, :28-:58
15. 10th SFG, bldg 7416, :34-:04
16. Golf course, bldg 7800, :39-:09
17. * Evans Hospital, bldg 7500, :43-:13
18. * Colorado Inn/Elkhorn, bldg 7301, :46-:16
19. * Main PX, bldg 6110, :49-:19
20. * Mini-mall, bldg 1510, :51-:21
21. * Army Community Service, bldg 1526, :53-:23
22. Xtremes, bldg 1532, :55-:25
23. Lot across from HQ, bldg 1430, :57-:27
* These stops connect to a Metro City Bus link.

Briefings
Special Forces briefings — will be held
Wednesdays at bldg 1217, room 305, from 10-11
a.m., noon-1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.
Soldiers must be E4-E6 from any military
occupational specialty; have a general technical
score of at least 100; be a U.S. citizen; score 229 or
higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test; and pass
a Special Forces physical.
Call 524-1461 or visit the Web site at
www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.
ACAP briefing –– The Army Career and
Alumni Program preseparation briefing is required
for all departing service members.
Current ACAP policy requires personnel ending
time in service to register one year out and retirees
two years out.
All users of ACAP must know their Army
Knowledge Online user name and password.
ACAP preseparation briefings are held Monday
through Friday from 7:30-9 a.m.
Attendees should report to ACAP by 7:15 a.m,
bldg 1118, room 133. Call 526-1002 to schedule
the briefing.
ETS briefing — The ETS briefing for enlisted
personnel will be Tuesdays at 7 a.m. in bldg 1042,
room 310.
The briefing will be offered on a first-come,
first-served basis. Maximum seating capacity is 45.
For more information call 526-2240.
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Cavalry hit their mark on range in Iraq
Story and photo by Staff Sgt.
Russell Lee Klika
133rd Mobile Public Affairs
Detachment
AD DAWR, Iraq — Running a
Bradley fighting vehicle range is no
small feat … pulling-off a triple-range
in the middle of a combat zone is truly
an amazing act.
Soldiers of the 2nd Squadron, 9th
Cavalry Regiment from Fort Carson,
attached to 3rd Brigade Combat Team,
101st Airborne Division, recently had
the chance to re-zero their weapons on
a range designed by Master Gunner
Sgt. 1st Class Scott Green, noncommissioned officer in charge of the personal security detail and force protection on Forward Operating Base
Wilson, near Ad Dawr, Iraq.
“(The) intent was to create a ‘nononsense’ range and to get the Soldiers
out to the site, in as short a time as possible, get their weapons zeroed, and
back out on missions again,” said
Greene.
“We accomplished this by incorporating three ranges into one and by
cycling through one troop a day for
four days,” he added.

The weapons fired included the M4 rifle and the M-2 Bradley fighting
vehicle.
Each morning of the exercise started with Green and his teams sweeping
the area to ensure the range was clear
of any local nationals.
Then a ground reconnaissance
team followed, to ensure that there were
no direct-fire incidents. With only one
access road to the range, Green had to
ensure that it was clear of any
Improvised Explosive Devices before
the Soldiers entered the training area.
With the sun just up over the horizon, the day’s shooters arrive. The
Bradleys and Humvees kick up plumes
of dust that settles over everything.
As some line up neatly to zero their
weapons, others create a security circle
around the range’s perimeter.
“The challenging thing about a
range like this is that while some of the
soldiers are completing their training,
others are performing a real-world
security mission,” says Green.
Once the vehicles are in place, the
Soldiers are given instructions. The
exercise included a small-arms fire,
Bradley fire and a maneuver range.
After the line of Bradleys took

Soldiers of the 2nd Squadron, 9th Cavalry Regiment, attached to 3rd
Brigade Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division, wait their turn to maneuver the range to conduct a live fire. The Soldiers were preparing to zero
the Bradley Fighting Vehicle.
turns hitting their mark and their
weapons were zeroed, each crew then
moved onto the maneuvering range,
with offensive and defensive positions.
Meanwhile, Humvee gunners zeroed
their M-240B and .50 caliber machineguns.
“Normally a course like this would
take 2 weeks,” said Greene, “but we

have other missions to accomplish.”
“After laying down roughly 50,000
rounds of ammunition, the Soldiers of
the 2-9 can feel confident that when
they engage the enemy they will shoot
straight and be able to hit what they are
aiming at,” said Greene.
“Everything went textbook style.”
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Live together, fight together: no problem
Story and photo by Pfc. Paul J. Harris
3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team
BALAD, Iraq — How well do you like your
best friend? Do you like him enough to go to war
with him, room with him and work with him in the
same platoon?
Two Soldiers from 3rd Platoon, Company C,
1-8 Combined Arms Battalion, 3rd Heavy Brigade
Combat Team, do.
Staff Sergeants Craig Barringer and John
Royalty are both tank commanders. They live in
the same containerized housing unit on Forward
Operating Base Paliwoda and live next door to
each other at Fort Carson. Their wives, Debbie
Barringer and Monica Royalty, are best friends as
well.
Barringer has three girls — Carson, Christen
and Cadence ages 10, 6 and 3. Being outnumbered
by females four-to-one, Barringer said he frequently likes to escape to Royalty’s house to get
away from all the estrogen. Both men enjoy the
outdoors and like to fish and hunt. Unfortunately,
Royalty has had little time to do his favorite outdoor activities since the arrival of his first child
Joshua born in October 2005.
A deployment is hard on the family, but both
men take solace in knowing their wives look after
each others children and provide each other with
moral support while the Soldiers are in Iraq.
Royalty and Barringer met when both men
were deployed to Iraq with the Iron Brigade in

2003 with Company A, 1st Battalion, 68th Armor.
The Soldiers lived and slept on their vehicles during the initial stages of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The cramped living condition resulted in Royalty
and Barringer becoming close friends. They spent
many nights talking baseball or about their families.
There have been many changes between the
last deployment and current one.
Besides being constantly on the move during
2003 and only having one hot meal a day, the focus
of the mission has changed, said Barringer. The
mission is now about supporting the Iraqi Army.
“As soon as the (Iraqi) people are ready to
stand up for themselves and the Iraqi Army are
ready to support them, then we will have completed our mission,” he said.
Improvised explosive devices were around in
2003 but those have evolved as well in the past
three years, both men agreed.
“We are seeing more pressure switch IEDs out
on the road,” said Royalty.
A pressure switch IED is when the pressure
from a vehicle will set the bomb off as opposed to
a command detonated IED where the insurgents
have someone actually pressing a button to
explode the bomb.
The goal of finding IEDs is the main mission
3rd Platoon tackles when they go on patrols near
See Buddies on Page 9

Staff Sgt. Craig Barringer and Staff Sgt. John Royalty
are both tank commanders from Company C, 1-8
Combined Arms Battalion, 3rd Heavy Brigade
Combat Team. They give fuel to an Iraqi man near
Balad, Iraq, after they confiscated the fuel from black
marketers who were charging double the going rate.
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Buddies
From Page 8

Balad. Patrols vary in length from a few hours to a
couple of days.
On a recent patrol, Royalty commanded an
M1A2 System Enhancement Package Abrams Tank
and Barringer led his Soldiers in a Humvee to hunt
for insurgents and IEDs.
“Just the tank’s presence is a deterrent,” said
Barringer. “A lot of times the enemy will not engage
because they do not want to go up against a tank.”
Having a presence in the neighborhood is vital
for intelligence gathering. Some Iraqis are more likely to come forward to an American patrol in their
neighborhood with information on insurgents than
run the risk of being seen going into an American
base, Barringer said.
After a quiet evening in town it was time to head
back to Paliwoda. With the vehicles driving away and
the Iraqi children running after it waving goodbye,
Royalty was pleased with the evening’s events and the
way the war is going six months into this deployment.
“There are a lot less improvised explosive
devices than there were six months ago,” Royalty
said.
He attributes this to the constant presence of
coalition forces in the area and the improvement of
the Iraqi Army, especially units from 3rd Company,
3rd Battalion, 1st Iraqi Army Division. Units for this
company and 3rd Platoon frequently work together in
the area surrounding Balad.
Capt. Kaed, commander, 3rd Co, 3rd Bn, 1st
IAD, is dedicated to his job and it is reflected all the
way down the chain of command, especially after
numerous threats on his life by insurgents. The threats

have become so bad that Kaed has to have armed
escorts with him just to go from his house to the Iraqi
Army compound.
Upon returning to FOB Paliwoda, the vehicles
are parked until the next day when maintenance
checks will be preformed. At this time the platoon has
some down time. Royalty and Barringer spend their
off hours with each other as well. They work out
together, watch a movie together or play video games
together. Royalty occasionally will venture off on his
own, usually to call home or talk his wife via Web
cam so he can watch his son wiggle around.
The day following a patrol is mostly spent in the
motor pool performing maintenance on the vehicles.
It is during this time Barringer and Royalty can show
the younger Soldiers in the platoon the finer points of
maintaining a tank.
Sgt. Alec Foster, tank gunner, was deployed with
Barringer in 2003 with Co A, 1st Bn, 68th Armor.
Thrown fresh into the frying pan of OIF I from
advanced individual training, he relied heavily upon
Barringer to teach him what it takes to be a tanker.
“I knew very little about my job until I met
Barringer,” Foster said. “I found him to be a very bythe-book kind of guy and he took me under his wing
to teach me. Now that I have come to be his gunner
he is teaching me for the next slot which is tank commander.”
With the temperature inside the tank about 10
degrees hotter than the outside temperature, it takes
an individual with nerves of steel to command a tank,
especially when it comes under enemy fire.
Spc. Joseph Busson, loader for the M1A2 SEP

Abrams Tank, has seen Royalty perform under the
pressures of combat.
“He keeps a cool head when there is contact with
the enemy,” Busson said. “I have full confidence that
he will lead us down the right path during combat.”
It is the confidence in the leadership that can
make or break a platoon in a combined arms battalion. The company was tested earlier in the year when
two of its Soldiers died. It is at these difficult times
that Soldiers look for strength in their leadership.
“The younger Soldiers looked upon Barringer
and Royalty and how they were able to handle themselves during a trying time,” said Capt. Steve Powers,
commander. “It was the strong bonds that we had as
a company, enabling us to move forward.”
Powers is grateful to have reliable, veteran NCOs
like Royalty and Barringer in his company that
younger Soldiers can look up to.
“There are definitely the ‘go-to’ guys,” Powers
said. “If either one of them says they are going to do
something I know without a question it is going to get
done. The more leaders in my company that I have
like that, the easier my job is.”
After their time in the Iron Brigade ends,
Barringer plans to become a drill sergeant while
Royalty would like to leave the Army and pursue a
career maintaining engine turbines for aircraft.
Though he does not want to imagine the day when he
will have to say goodbye to his friend, Royalty is
hopeful for the future.
“Due to the nature of the Army I know there is a
chance we will be split up, but I plan on still keeping
in touch,” Royalty said. “It will all work out.”
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Is it just dry skin? Or something more serious?
by Capt. (Dr.) Athena J. Stoya
Evans Army Community Hospital
Many children have dry skin, especially in a dry
climate like Colorado. For this reason, it is important to use a moisturizer on a daily basis. Although
many children have dry skin, some have another
condition called eczema.
Eczema is one of the most common skin problems. Twenty percent of school-aged children and 3
percent of adults have eczema. Many start having
problems in the first 2-3 months of life or by 2-3
years of age.
No one knows the exact cause. However, it tends
to be worse in dry or hot weather. Eczema can run
in families, especially those families with asthma or
allergies.
Children with eczema have dry, red, scaly, irritated, itchy skin. In infants this usually occurs on the
cheeks, forehead, scalp, neck, wrists, knees and
elbows. In older children, it occurs more behind the
knees, front of elbows, wrists, eyelids, face and
neck. In adults, it can be all over but most commonly on the hands and wrists.
Eczema usually doesn’t cause any permanent
scarring. It often causes temporary lightening or
darkening in areas of the skin. It can also cause scaling and thickening of the skin.
Moisturizing is the most important thing you
can do to prevent worsening eczema or dry skin and
the need for further treatment. You should moisturize your child’s skin one to three times a day. Use
moisturizers labeled as “hypoallergenic” and without scents. Good moisturizers include Vani-Cream,
Moisturin, Aquaphor, Cetaphil, Eucerin, Theraplex,
Vaseline Petroleum Jelly cream or plain, Mazola,
Crisco, or Dermasil.
Many parents are afraid to bathe their children if
they have eczema or dry skin. Bathing is OK on a
daily basis as long as you use an unscented, nondeoderant, and moisturizing soap. After getting out
of the shower or tub, pat dripping water from the
skin without completely drying your child. Then
apply any special ointments (given to you by your
doctor) on the irritated spots. Apply moisturizer all
over. It is important to do this within three minutes
of getting out of the shower or bath to keep the skin
moist.
Although moisturizers help a lot, sometimes
special medicines prescribed by your doctor need to
be used. If your child’s eczema can’t be controlled
by moisturizers alone then you should see your doctor. Your health care provider can prescribe steroid
creams to be used for the areas needing treatment.
Only the lowest dose steroids can be used on the
face. Most children respond well to steroid creams.
Steroids can be used sparingly on the irritated skin
areas up to three times a day for two weeks at a
time. Many parents are afraid about using steroids.
However, they are safe if used correctly.
Aside from moisturizers and creams, sometimes
children need medicine to help with skin itching.
Benadryl can help with some of the itching in some
children. If this is not sufficient, your doctor can
prescribe a higher strength medicine. However, good
skin care decreases itching the most.
What else can you do to help your child’s
eczema?
• Cool wet dressings on the dry skin areas.
• Good skin care.
• Cooler temperatures in the home.

Don’t be afraid to bathe children with dry skin. Using proper soap and drying methods along with
moisturizer after a bath can help skin stay healthy.
• Keep humidity greater than 40 percent. Use a
humidifier, especially in your child’s bedroom
overnight. Be sure to clean it at least every week to
prevent mold buildup. Also, avoid excess humidity
which can worsen dust mites and cause more problems in some patients.
• Decrease dust and animal dander in the home.
• Use an air filter.
• Vacuum and clean the dust away. Do this when
your child is out of the room.
• Wash linens in hot water weekly.
• Don’t allow your pets in your child’s bedroom.
• Avoid perfumes and other scented sprays.
• Avoid cigarette smoking around your child, in
the home or in the car.
• Avoid chlorine — this can be irritating to the
skin. Swimming pools are OK, but chlorine should
be rinsed off immediately after swimming and lotion
applied to the skin.
If your child has problems with recurrent infections of the skin you can add one to two teaspoons
of bleach to the bath water once a week to decrease
the bacteria on the skin and decrease risk of infection.
• 100 percent cotton clothing is best.
• Avoid wool
• Tomatoes and citrus fruit juices can be irritating when in contact with the skin.
• Use hypoallergenic detergents. Use only onethird of an unscented dryer sheets. Avoid fabric softeners.

• Avoid contact with cold sores, fever blisters
and herpes, especially with infants with eczema.
Children, especially infants, with eczema can get
serious infections in their skin and throughout their
body if they come in contact with herpes.
• See your doctor immediately so eczema can be
treated.
• Watch for signs of infection which include
increased redness, yellow/weepy/crusty appearance
of skin or fever. If infection occurs, see your doctor
immediately so your child can be treated with
antibiotics.
• Consider delaying starting solid foods in your
infant until 6 months, if there is a strong family history of eczema, allergies or asthma or if your infant
has atopic dermatitis, a type of eczema.
• If you are pregnant and have a strong family
history of food allergies there may be some foods
you can avoid to decrease the likelihood of your
child having food allergies that may worsen his/her
eczema. Breast feeding during the first year of life
can decrease the likelihood of food allergies and
eczema.
• Avoid bath bubbles or other ingredients in the
bathtub.
• Always use sunblock when outside. If your
infant is too young to use sunblock be sure to avoid
direct sunlight.
If you have further questions call the Pediatrics
Clinic 526-7653 to speak to a nurse or doctor. To
schedule an appointment call 457-2273.
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Community briefs
Miscellaneous
HERO Act signed — On May 29, President
George W. Bush signed the Heroes Earned
Retirement Opportunities Act, which amends the
Internal Revenue Code to allow service members to
still exclude their military compensation from federal income tax, but also contribute to an Individual
Retirement Account while serving in a combat zone
tax exclusion area.
Military compensation earned by members of
the armed forces while serving in combat zone areas
is excluded from federal income tax. Enlisted members and warrant officers exclude all such compensation. Commissioned officers exclude up to the
maximum enlisted pay plus imminent danger pay
for the months they serve in a combat zone tax
exclusion area.
The HERO Act is retroactive to tax year 2004.
Therefore, members who did not make an IRA contribution during 2004 and 2005 because they were
not eligible due to combat zone tax exclusion, have
until May 28, 2009, to make a contribution to an
IRA for those years.
Annual leave donations sought — Barney
Rohrer, an employee of the Directorate of
Environmental Compliance and Managment, needs
annual leave donations to help cover his absences
due to an illness and the exhaustion of his available
paid leave.
Civilian employees willing to donate annual
leave under the Voluntary Leave Transfer Program
should refer to Fort Carson Regulation 690-4. For
more information call 526-1729.
Wild Oats hosts annual ice cream social —
The Wild Oats Natural Marketplace will host its
annual ice cream social event June 10. Customers
will enjoy free ice cream with sundae toppins during
this build-your-own sundae event. Wild Oats Natural
Marketplace is located at 3180 New Center Point,
Colorado Springs. For more information call Becca
Sickbert at 622-1099.
National Cancer Survivor’s Day — National
Cancer Survivor’s Day 2006, “A Celebration of
Life,” will be held Sunday at Rock Ledge Ranch,
Garden of the Gods Orchard House beginning at
noon. The event is sponsored by Pikes Peak
Oncology Nurses Society. For more information call
365-5420.
Comfort cooling reminder — Beginning June
1, the Directorate of Public Works will begin the
activation of the chiller plant and turning on
building air conditioning and swamp coolers. Fort
Carson Regulation 200-1 mandates that temperature
for cooling will be set no lower than 76 degrees
Fahrenheit. Occupants are asked to keep blinds
closed and circulate air as necessary. Child care,
medical and dental facilities, community service
buildings, post headquarters and dining facilities
will be activated first. Billeting and buildings
located in the following blocks: 800-1600; 18002700; 2900-3200; 3600-3800; 7400, 8000-9000
will follow. Industrial areas of the installation and
buildings in the 200-700, 900, 6000-6100, and 9600
blocks will be the next priority. Motor pools,
warehouses and storage facilities will then be turned
on. For more information call 526-6951.
Demo Day at Cheyenne Shadows — Cheyenne
Shadows Golf Club hosts a demo day Saturday from
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The club offers 10 percent off all equipment
bought or special ordered that day. For details call
526-4102.
2006 Colorado Springs Heart Walk — Join
the more than 2,000 El Paso County residents for
the 2006 Colorado Springs Heart Walk, a three-mile
fun walk and festival for the entire family, to
support the American Heart Association. The event
is Saturday at Memorial Park. Registration begins
at 7:30 a.m. For more information or to
preregister call 635-7688 or visit the Web site at

www.walkamericanheart.org.
AFGE, Fort Carson work in partnership —
The Department of Defense issued a policy that
mandated the use of hands-free devices on cell
phones while driving on federal installations.
However, in an effort to enact this safety policy,
prior to implementation, the agency (Fort Carson)
and the union must complete federally mandated
negotiations on the impact to bargaining unit
employees on Fort Carson. This process is on going.
The union and management are concerned for
the safety of all employees and strongly encourage
the use of hands-free devices. If you do not have
a hands-free device, pull your vehicle to the
side of the road to complete your phone call. The
life you save may be your own.
Summer reading program — Grant Library is
accepting registration for the summer reading program. Pet lovers are invited to join the “Paws,
Claws, Scales and Tales” program. The 2006
summer reading program is open to youths 5-12.
The library will host readings, songs, crafts and
other activities each Wednesday from 10-11a.m.
through July 12. There will be no program July 5.
To help encourage reading throughout the
summer, readers will set goals for the season and
families are invited to the read-to-me portion
of the program. Registration is underway. For details
call Kevin Bokay at 526-8144 or e-mail
Kevin.Bokay@us.army.mil.
Armed Forces Bank hours — Beginning
June 10, the drive-up services at Armed Forces
Bank will change to Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m., closed Saturday and Sunday. Other services
remain unchanged.
Scholarships — ThanksUSA.org has been
allocated $4 million in scholarship funds by
Congress to be awarded to spouses and children of
military members. Scholarship applications must
be received by Tuesday. For details visit the Web site
at www.thanksusa.org/main/index.html.
Teen Scene at EACH — Teenage mothers and
moms to be are invited to a program at Evans Army
Community Hospital. There will be “how to”
classes, field trips and games. The group meets the
second Wednesday of the month in the third floor
conference room at EACH. Call Rhonda Tulensa at
526-7030 or Carissa Sullivan at 526-7090.
5th Bn, 7th Cav reunion — The 5th Battalion,
7th Cavalry Association hosts its biennial reunion
July 30-Aug. 6 in Colorado Springs at the Academy
Hotel. For information call Garry Owen at 390-3684.
Soccer camp — A free soccer camp will be
held July 7 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the field
next to Forrest Fitness Center. The event is
cosponsored by the Exceptional Family Member
Program and the National Sports Center for the
Disabled. Registration begins Wednesday. The camp
is open to all EFMP enrolled or qualified families.
Preregister by calling 526-4590.
Host an exchange student — Foundation for
Intercultural Travel, a State Department designated
exchange visitor program, is currently matching
international students ages 15-18 with host families
in the local area.
Families of all types are eligible to host, retirees
to single parent families. Students arrive about one
week before your school’s start date and bring
their own money for clothes, entertainment
and miscellaneous expenses. They have their own
medical insurance.
Host families agree to provide room and
board and to include the student as a family
member. All students speak English. For details
call (877) 439-7862.
Risk Communication Workshop — An
introductory risk communication workshop will
be held Aug. 22-24 at Embassy Suites Hotel in
Colorado Springs. Register online for
this event at http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/risk
or e-mail Suaquita.Perry@us.army.mil. Call (440)

436-4936 for more information.
Post Traumatic Stress help –– “LZ Calvary” is a
small group Bible study and support group for veterans
experiencing the effects of post traumatic stress disorder.
Join a group of veterans who are experienced in
combat-related problems and who have successfully
dealt with the memories and effects of combat as we
work through PTSD-related problems through the study
of God’s word, fellowship and group discussion.
Meetings are held Mondays at 10 a.m. at Grace
Brethren Church, 2975 Jetwing Drive. Call Robert P.
Schaffer at 390-8096 or 510-6009 for more information.
Alcoholics Anonymous — Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings are held at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel Wednesdays at 7 p.m. For more information
call 322-9766.
Head Start seeks volunteers — Community
Partnership for Child Development/Head Start needs
bilingual volunteers fluent in Spanish and English
to assist with Head Start enrollment events through
August. Volunteers will escort Spanish speaking
families through the enrollment event, assist parents
with paperwork, assist children as they receive free
dental and medical exams.
Events are afternoons, evenings and weekends,
involve four-five hours and are held at locations in
Colorado Springs. Call 635-1536, ext. 276.
Claims against the estate — Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to the estate of Pfc.
Grant A. Dampier, deceased, should contact 2nd Lt.
Jared W. Souder at 330-3547.
• Anyone having claims against or indebtedness
to the estate of Pvt. Laurie K. Boylston, deceased,
should contact 2nd Lt. Jonathan T. Baker at 5244745.
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Trials have purpose in our lives
Commentary by Chap. (Capt.) Patrice
Robichaux
2nd Brigade Special Troops Battalion
I am convinced that life is 5 percent what happens to you through situations and circumstances
and 95 percent how you respond to it. For our entire
lives we will be faced with good times as well as
hardships.
How nice it is to be able to say with honestly
when someone asks how you’re doing, “Everything
is fine.” But what happens when everything isn’t the
way is should be? Do we keep our pain inside?
What do we do when pain is so real it feels tangible? What happens when the hardship is unfair such
as the death of someone close?
Genesis 45: 4-5: “Then Joseph said to his
brothers, ‘Please come closer to me.’ And they came
closer. And he said, ‘I am your brother Joseph whom
you sold into Egypt. And now do not be grieved or
angry with yourselves, because you sold me here;
for God sent me before you to preserve life.’”
How many of us could forgive as Joseph did?
His jealous siblings had kidnapped him, thrown him
into a pit and then allow him to be sold into slavery.
Yet Joseph trusted that from God’s perspective, not
his own, his trials had a purpose. Joseph walked
through his humiliating ordeal with his eyes focused
on the Lord. He continued not only to love his brothers but to find forgiveness in his heart for them.
God can accomplish miracles in the midst of trials.
Star NFL wide receiver Robert Brooks of the

1997 Super Bowl champion Green Bay Packers
suffered a terrible season-ending knee
injury after six games in 1996. Drew
Baker writes in “Sports Spectrum”
that Brooks (who started the
Packer tradition of jumping in
to the stands after a touchdown) is a Christian, and as
he sat in the locker room
that day after the injury,
he thought about what
purpose God could have
in this discouraging
blow:
“God was telling me
He needed to use me,”
said Brooks, “to show
people that through
Christ you can overcome
anything — based on the
way I was going to handle my injury. It was
going to touch a lot of
people’s hearts and
change a lot of people’s
lives in their everyday
struggles. It wasn’t a personal thing. I knew I was
going to be okay. If I
didn’t play in the Super
Bowl, that’s fine,
because it is more impor-

MILITARY WELCOME

THANKS FOR WHAT YOU DO FOR OUR COUNTRY

We Want Your Business
and we will prove it with

Mike Shaw’s Price Protection Guarantee.
We will beat any price in Colorado on any new vehicle we sell!

tant that God is going to use me.”
To everyone’s surprise, Robert
Brooks recovered completely from
his injury and played the following season.
What is going on in
your life today? Is there
hurt so deep inside that
you have never shared it
with another human
being? Perhaps someone in your own family has rejected or
betrayed you.
Remember the pain
suffered by Joseph;
remember the anguish
of Jesus Christ, who
was betrayed by one as
close as a brother,
Judus Iscariot. God
knows your pain.
Nothing that happens
in our lives surprises
God. How will you
respond? He will not
take the hurt and pain
away, but will always
be available to comfort
and bring you through.
God cares and has a
purpose for your trial.
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Chapel
Catholic religious education — The Catholic
Religious Education process will begin Sept. 10.
Registration forms will be available at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel in the library in August. For more
information contact Pat Treacy at 524-2458.
Catholic faith information classes — Inquiry
sessions will begin July 17, 8 a.m. at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel. Adults who are interested in
becoming Catholic and those who want to learn
more about the faith are encouraged to attend. Call
Pat Treacy 524-2458 or Chap. (Col.) Richard
Goellen at 526-5769.
Fiesta Vacation Bible School — VBS will be
conducted at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel June 12-16,
9 a.m.-noon. Registration is currently closed. Parents
may put their children’s names on a waiting list. For
details call Amy West at 337-7399. Fiesta Vacation
Bible School is for children age 4 through sixth
grade. Parents are invited to join in the fun.
Calling all volunteers — Volunteers are needed
for chapel programs. Contact Dennis Scheck at
526-5626.
Youth gathering — A (Catholic) youth gathering will be held Tuesday at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel from 6-8 p.m. Bring a friend and a snack to
share. For more information or to R.S.V.P., call Pat
Treacy at 524-2458.
Catholic Women of Fort Carson — Catholic
Women of Fort Carson will meet several times
monthly beginning in September. Free childcare is
available. New officers are also needed. For more
information call Chap. (Col.) Richard Goellen at
526-5769.
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Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Day
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday

Time
noon
noon
5 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.

Service
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
CRE
Mass
Mass
RCIA
Reconciliation

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.
9 a.m.

Protestant
Protestant
Protestant
Prot./Gospel
Sun. School
Sun. School
PWOC
Contemporary
PYOC
Samoan

Chapel
Healer
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Location
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Contact Person
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7412
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Gagliardo/576-7412
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Chap. Goellen/526-5769

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Titus

Chap. Kincaid/526-7387
Chap. Meeker/526-3711
Chap. Deppmeir/526-8011
Chap. Borden/526-4206
Chap. Borden/526-4206
Dr. Scheck/526-5626
Chap. Deppmeir/526-8011
Chap. Zust/526-8890
Ms. Scheck/231-9511
Deputy office/526-3888

PROTESTANT
Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Prussman
Prussman
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Veterans’
Soldiers’
Veterans’

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.

Monday

WICCA
bldg 4800, corner of Harr and O’Connell

6:30 p.m.

Rhonda Helfrich/338-9464

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEATLODGE
Native American Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military dependents and Department of Defense personnel for traditional
prayer and purification. Fasting before the ceremony is recommended and refreshments are offered following the ceremony. Please call the following for
information and directions: Michael Dunning 382-5331 or 330-9537, or Zoe Goodblanket 442-0929.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular scripture
reading, the following scriptures are recommended.
These scriptures are part of the common daily lectionary,
which is designed to present the entire Bible over a
three-year cycle.
Today
—
Psalms
Acts 17 150,
Saturd -18
a
Psalms y —
1
Acts 19 ,
Sunda
y
Acts 21 — Psalms 2,
-22

Monday — Psalms
3, Acts 23-24
Tuesday — Psalms 4,
Acts 25-26
Wednesday —
Psalms 5, Acts 27-28
Thursday — Psalms
6, Joshua 1-5

The Army Cycle of Prayer —
Please pray this week for the
following:
Unit: For the Soldiers and
leaders of the 1st Infantry
Division, “the big red one,” headquartered in Wuerzburg,
Germany, forward deployed in
support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.
Army: For the Soldiers,
noncommissioned officers and
officers of the Dental Corps in
their valiant work around the
world in support of Soldiers and
families.
State: For the Soldiers and
families from the state of

Colorado. Pray also for Gov. Bill
Owens, the legislators and municipal officials of the Centennial
State.
Nation: For the Secretary
of Treasury, John Snow. Pray for
wisdom for the many officers
and staff members of the
Department of Treasury.
Religious: For all Soldiers
and families from the Lutheran
Brethren Church. Pray also for all
military chaplains endorsed to
serve on behalf of this community
of faith. For more information on
the Army Cycle of Prayer visit
the cycle’s Web site at
www.usarmychaplain.com

USAA HAS REDUCED AUTO
INSURANCE RATES IN YOUR AREA.1
Now USAA’S unsurpassed auto insurance service comes
with even lower rates. Log on to usaa.com or call us to
discover how affordable it can be to protect your vehicle
with USAA. Count on USAA to deliver peace of mind
— today and wherever life’s road takes you.

CHECKING
SAVINGS
CREDIT CARDS
LOANS
AUTO INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
MUTUAL FUNDS
FINANCIAL ADVICE

OUR COMMON BOND: UNCOMMON SERVICE.
• Competitive rates – unsurpassed service
• 24-hour claims service
• Flexible payment options

YOU GO THE EXTRA MILE.
SO DO WE.

GET
YOUR
QUOTE
TODAY.

%

usaa.com
800.830.0987
Consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the USAA mutual funds carefully before investing. Contact us at (800)531-8181 for a
prospectus containing this and other information about the funds from USAA Investment Management Company, Distributor. Read it carefully before investing.
Nondeposit investment products are not insured by the FDIC, are not deposits or other obligations of or guaranteed by USAA Federal Savings Bank or USAA Savings Bank, are subject to investment risks and may lose value.
To remain eligible, military personnel must purchase property and casualty insurance underwritten by USAA by December 31st of the year following the year they leave active, or active reserve, military service. Eligibility
restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance.
USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company,
Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, USAA Texas Lloyds Company and USAA, Ltd. Investment products and services provided by USAA Investment Management Company,
a registered broker dealer. Life insurance and annuity products provided by USAA Life Insurance Company, San Antonio, TX. In NY, life insurance and ﬁxed annuities provided by USAA Life Insurance Company of New York,
Highland Falls, NY. Financial advice provided by USAA Financial Planning Services Insurance Agency, Inc. (known as USAA Financial Insurance Agency in California), and USAA Financial Advisors, Inc., a registered broker dealer.
Banking products provided by USAA Federal Savings Bank, an equal housing lender. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank. Both banks FDIC insured.
1
Rate reduction is based on average of liability, comprehensive and collision rates for policies underwritten by United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Rate decreases vary by location and company. Existing
members may not have received a rate decrease if they had changes in covered vehicles, persons or driving records.
© USAA 2006. All rights reserved. 1635:15251
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Carson volunteers
celebrated
Lilly Twiddy, Red Cross volunteer at
Evans Army Community Hospital, is presented with the Volunteer of the Year
Award by Maj. Gen. Robert W. Mixon Jr.,
7th Infantry Division and Fort Carson
commanding general, during the annual
Army Volunteer Corps Awards Ceremony
May 24 at the Special Events Center.
Twiddy has devoted more than 41 years
of volunteer work to Fort Carson
through the Red Cross Volunteer
Program. Many other volunteers were
recognized for their selfless service and
were presented with an award by Mixon
and his wife, Ruth. Fort Carson volunteers can be found helping out at places
such as the Thrift Shop, EACH, Turkey
Creek Ranch, chapels, family readiness
groups and other places. Fort Carson
has more than 5,000 registered volunteers and they save the Mountain Post
more than $2 million a year, according
to the post volunteer office. But, Mixon
said the real value comes from the volunteers' concerns for others.
“I’m inspired everywhere I go by the
amount of care these volunteers have,”
said Mixon.

Photo by Spc. Clint Stein
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Today’s military
education benefit
is tomorrow’s smart
career move!
Colorado Technical University invites Fort Carson active-duty
military members and their families to learn more about our
industry-current Master’s degree programs with numerous
career-specific concentrations.
Every CTU degree program also includes résumé-enhancing
Professional Certificates to help you build your credentials as
you plan for your career in the military or your future in the
civilian job market.
Please contact us or visit us online to learn more about how
you can achieve strength through education by getting your
real-world Master’s degree on our convenient Colorado
Springs campus.*

Earn a career-focused Master's degree
while you serve your country!
• Master of Business Administration (MBA)
• Master of Science in Computer Engineering (MSCE)
• Master of Science in Computer Science (MSCS)
• Master of Science in Electrical Engineering (MSEE)
• Master of Science in Management (MSM)
• Master of Science in Systems Engineering (MSSE)
*We also offer many Master’s level courses at the Pikes Peak Community College
Centennial Campus. Contact an Admissions Representative for details.

866-706-2802
www.ctucoloradosprings.com
AN ACADEMIC DIVISION OF

COLORADO TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY
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Keeping Fort Carson green without breaking the bank
by Dan Gray
Directorate of Environmental
Compliance and Management
Taking care of landscapes on Fort
Carson can be a monumental task.
Even after recent rains, the region is
still 73 percent below below average
precipitation for the year. These precipitation rates are much closer to
what is needed to support a desert
ecosystem than the normal semi-arid
conditions here.
One issue compounded by the dry
conditions is that many of the trees,
shrubs and grasses planted here are
not native to a desert or, for that matter, this region, and cannot survive on
this minimal precipitation. While there
is no way to control rainfall, there are
many practices that can help plants
survive the continuing drought conditions.
Aerating
For existing landscapes, start by
aerating the lawn. To aerate the lawn
use a deep-core aeration machine. If
the soil is too compacted for the
machine to penetrate, then soak the
lawn a few days before. The benefits
of aeration include allowing water to
penetrate the soil, enhancing fertilizer

absorption while minimizing runoff,
allowing for greater oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange for the plant
and stimulating root growth.
Fertilizing
During the spring, fertilize lawns
and trees at half the recommended
rate. This is critical during a drought.
If fertilizer is applied at the normal
amount, there will be a greater
demand for water by the growing
plant in the summer. Additionally, if
watering restrictions are implemented,
plants will be further stressed.
A complete fertilizer with nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus should
be used. A fertilizer with a ratio of 2010-5 with iron would be appropriate.
Insure the fertilizer has both quick and
slow release nitrogen. Consider fertilizing in the fall with a slightly higher
level of phosphorus. This is especially
beneficial for the root growth of trees
and shrubs.
Mulching
Next, ensure all planter beds and
drip zones under trees are mulched.
Apply mulch with either rock or wood
chips. Mulch should be spread to a
depth of three-to-four inches and
See Green on Page 20
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ACADEMY
CHILDREN’S
DENTISTRY
• Certified pediatric specialist
• Graduate specialist in pediatric dentistry
from the University of Missouri.
PROUD TO BE A TRIWEST PROVIDER

Robert Dean Thoman, D.D.S.
1304 N. Academy Blvd • 596-2097
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“I love to swim.” Those
words are amazing coming
from Brandon, a vibrant 13
year old doctors thought
would never walk. He was
diagnosed with cerebral
palsy shortly after birth.
Today he is as playful and
mischievous as any other
kid his age.
With United Way providing
funding, the Cerebral Palsy
Association helped cover
out-of-pocket ex-penses of
therapy and provided
wheelchairs and walkers for
Brandon over the years.
Roller coasters are
Brandon’s biggest thrill.
When he describes his
favorites, his eyes light up.
Brandon has to work hard
every day just to keep
moving, and with a little
help from his “friend,” he’ll
continue to push forward.
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To learn more about our
programs
or to make a pledge,

visit www.ppunitedway.org
or call

719-632-1543

ZPVSTJOHMFTPVSDFGPS
FOUFSUBJONFOUBOEJOGPSNBUJPO

SULFHLQVWDOODWLRQRIXSWRWHOHYLVLRQVZLWKDWOHDVW$GHOSKLD%URDGFDVW&DEOHSULFHLQVWDOODWLRQIRU
+LJK6SHHG ,QWHUQHW LV YDOLG RQ D 5HDG\+RPH LQVWDOODWLRQ RQO\ &XVWRPHU PXVW VXEVFULEH WR DQ$GHOSKLD
9LGHRSURGXFWWRUHFHLYH+6,RIIHU6WDQGDUGVHUYLFHUDWHVDSSO\DWWKHHQGRIWKHSURPRWLRQDOSHULRG
3URIHVVLRQDOLQVWDOODWLRQUHTXLUHGIRUQRQ$GHOSKLDFDEOHYLGHRFXVWRPHUVDQGUDWHVYDU\DFFRUGLQJWRVHUYLFH
DUHD$FWXDOVSHHGVPD\YDU\DQGDUHQRWJXDUDQWHHG$PRQWKO\PRGHPUHQWDOIHHDSSOLHVXQOHVVFXVWRPHU
RZQV PRGHP 2IIHU GRHV QRW LQFOXGH +LJK6SHHG ,QWHUQHW 3UHPLHU 0DQ\ IDFWRUV DIIHFW GRZQORDG VSHHG
+LJK6SHHG,QWHUQHWVHUYLFHLVVXEMHFWWRWKHWHUPVDQGFRQGLWLRQVFRQWDLQHGLQ$GHOSKLD¶V%URDGEDQG,QWHUQHW
$FFHVV$JUHHPHQWDYDLODEOHDWZZZDGHOSKLDQHW2IIHUDYDLODEOHLQVHUYLFHDEOHDUHDVRQO\2IIHUPD\H[SLUH
ZLWKRXWQRWLFH(TXLSPHQWFKDUJHVLQVWDOODWLRQIHHVDQGRWKHUUHVWULFWLRQVPD\DSSO\2IIHUQRWDYDLODEOHWR
FXUUHQW FXVWRPHUV RU FXVWRPHUV GLVFRQQHFWHG IRU QRQSD\PHQW 6HUYLFHV DQG FKDQQHOV QRW DYDLODEOH LQ DOO
DUHDV&DOO$GHOSKLDIRUDGGLWLRQDOGHWDLOVSULFLQJDQGUHVWULFWLRQV
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should not be in contact with the trunk of the
plant.
The Directorate of Environmental Compliance
and Management maintains the installation mulch
pile.
This year, DECAM is implementing a free
mulch day June 10 from 8 a.m. to noon at the Fort
Carson Recycle Center, bldg 155. Military families
residing on Fort Carson can bring bags and collect
as much wood chips as they need for their landscaping.
Watering
The watering of trees, shrubs and grasses is
the most critical ingredient for plant survivability.
Start the growing season off with deep watering.
The watering should be accomplished over a twoday period.
Watering must be done slowly to minimize run
off. To verify sufficient watering of grass, use a
screw driver and insert it three inches into the soil.
The moisture should have penetrated to that depth.
If the soil is still dry then resume watering.
For lawns on irrigation systems, check all
sprinkler heads for proper adjustment and thatensure that there are no leaks.
Systems should be watering the grass and not
the street or sidewalks. The control clock for the
irrigation system should be set for short duration

Community
and multiple cycles.
This practice minimizes runoff while ensuring
sufficient moisture reaches the plants roots.
To water trees and shrubs, use a hose with a
proper shutoff device. Water should be applied
beneath the drip line or foliage of the plant. These
plants are best watered at a low pressure and for a
long duration.
For trees, apply 10 gallons of water for every
inch of caliper of the trunk measured at knee high.
A three-inch caliper tree would need 30 gallons of
water.
A shrub three-feet high would require approximately five gallons of water. Shrubs, six-feet or
higher require as much as 18 gallons of water. If
possible, make sure trees and shrubs have a mound
of dirt around the plant to retain the water over the
root zone.
Lawns should be watered no more than three
times a week. Newly planted shrubs and trees must
be watered weekly, if not more. For established
plants try watering three times a month.
If the plant leaves start to discolor or wilt then
increase the watering. If after walking on grass a
foot print remains visible, watering needs to be
increased. The most effective time to water landscape is in the early evening after 7 p.m. and no
later than 9 a.m. in the morning.
Mowing
Another important practice during the drought
is to maintain the height of your grass at approxi-

mately two and a half inches to three inches.
Taller grass has a better developed and deeper
root system. Also, the length of the grass shades
the plant and soil insuring higher moisture levels
and lower surface temperature are maintained.
Landscaping
Lastly, all new landscaping should be accomplished with plants tolerant to drought and able to
withstand Colorado’s unique environmental conditions.
Xeriscaping your yard, using native vegetation,
rock or wood chips, hand watering or installing
drip irrigation should be the normal landscaping
practice.
All new landscaping on Fort Carson requires a
permit through the Directorate of Public Works.
For more information on permits call 526-1695.
If there is a problem with an irrigation system
on post, call the operations and maintenance contractor for government facility areas at 526-5568
and if the irrigation issue is in housing, call the
Fort Carson Family Housing Office work order
desk at 579-1605.
For more information about plant care on Fort
Carson, call the DECAM at 526-1692 or 5261667, or go to the Colorado State University
Cooperative Extension Plant Talk series Web site
at www.ext.colostate.edu/ptlk.
For the latest information on watering restrictions in the Colorado Springs area go to Colorado
Springs Utilities Web site at www.csu.org.

For up-to-date information on the Mountain Post, visit the Fort Carson Web site at
www.carson.army.mil.
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Purchase New & Used Vehicles at Special Military Discounted Prices
Over 1000 Pre-Owned Vehicles to Choose From
$100 Back to Your Unit or Organization
$100 Referral Bonus Back to YOU
Top Dollar for Your Trade
Easy Financing and Online Application
Credit Building / Re-Building Programs
100% Guaranteed Approval
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0DWWHUV
/HWXVKHOS\RXPDNH\RXUIDPLO\GUHDPVFRPHWUXH
7RWDO)XQGLQJLV\RXUORFDO&RORUDGR6SULQJV
IXOOVHUYLFHPRUWJDJHFRPSDQ\
:KHWKHU\RXDUHSXUFKDVLQJ\RXU¿UVWKRPH
UH¿QDQFLQJRUEXLOGLQJWKHKRPHRI\RXUGUHDPV
7RWDO)XQGLQJFDQKHOS\RXDQG\RXUIDPLO\

www. MilitaryAutoConnection.com is a PROUD Sponsor of the
Fort Carson BOSS Program and Fort Carson MWR Liberty League Fund.
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CEDRIC DAVIS, JR.
JOINED THE ACTIVE ARMY
BECAME RANGER QUALIFIED.

JOINED THE ARMY RESERVE
NAMED THE 108TH DIVISION
DRILL SERGEANT OF THE YEAR.

BECAME A CIVILIAN
WORKING AS AN
ACCOMPLISHED ACTOR.

WE’LL KEEP YOU MARCHING FORWARD.

©2005. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.

Cedric Davis’ goal has always been to be the best Soldier he can be. He not only uses the bravery, integrity and self-conﬁdence he’s
gained to sharpen his skills as a Soldier, but also to pursue his career as an actor. And he succeeded. By joining the Army Reserve you
can, too. While continuing to serve your country, you’ll also get a bonus, extra paycheck and the chance to train near home. Learn more
about SFC Cedric Davis, Jr. and how you can build a future ﬁlled with possibilities. Visit goarmyreserve.com/cedric or call 800-USA-ARMY.

®
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Community Policing
Department of the
Army Police

Military Police

Alutiiq-Wackenhut
Security Services

Name: Officer John E. Cross
Experience: Officer John Cross has been
assigned to the Office of the Provost Marshal,
Department of the Army civilian police since
May 2004. Cross currently works as a DA
police officer assigned to Fort Carson.
Quote: “Life is too precious, pay attention
when you drive.”

Name: Sgt. Robert Brech
Experience: Sgt. Robert Brech arrived to
Fort Carson in November 2001, and is
currently assigned to the 984th Military
Police Company. Brech’s previous assignments include basic training and advanced
individual training. Brech’s deployments
include Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and
Operation Iraqi Freedom 2. He is currently training for future deployments and
serves the Fort Carson community with
law enforcement duties.
Quote: “You drink, you drive, you lose!”

Name: Officer Siose Molia
Experience: Officer Siose Molia is retired
after serving the U.S. Army for 25 years.
He also worked for the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service in security and
safety for six months. Molia currently
serves as a security officer for AlutiiqWackenhut Security Services at Fort
Carson.
Quote: “One team, one fight.”


  
   
   

250,000
spectators.
one amazing ride.

Extended hours: Thursday through Saturday
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PURCHASE TICKETS AT
www.dmns.org 303.322.7009
For more information about BODY WORLDS 2,
visit www.bodyworlds.com.

PRESENTED IN DENVER BY

  

Advance tickets are highly recommended.

     

 

until 9 p.m. Timed-tickets are required.
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What you see is what you get!

Lennar

Everything’s Included

®

A whole new way to buy a home!
There’s no hidden costs in a Lennar
– everything’s included home. All the appliances (even the
refrigerator, washer and dryer) – included. Mini-blinds – included. Front and rear yard landscaping
– included. Ceiling fans – included. Basement – included. Thousands of dollars in luxury extras – at no
extra charge! It’s all included in the base price of our homes. So in every Lennar
home
– what you see is what you get!*
Lennar makes homebuying easy – all you have to do is move in!

Lennar Colorado Springs Neighborhoods:
1. MERIDIAN RANCH
From the $230’s, Woodmen Rd. East
to Meridian Rd., North. 494-0847

your new home
in addition
to our already
great Military
discount!
Offer expires 12/31/2006

3. MORNING VIEW ESTATES
From the low $200’s, Woodmen
Rd. East to Powers Blvd., South to
Stetson Hills Blvd., East to Antelope
Ridge Drive., South to Autumn Knoll
Drive. 570-9669
4. MESA RIDGE
From the $220’s I-25 to exit 132,
East on Hwy 16, Rt on Fountain
Mesa Rd. Welcome Home Center
is located on East side of Fountain
Mesa Rd. just past Walgreens.
382-9834
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$500 off

2. STETSON RUN
From the $230’s, Woodmen Rd.
East to Powers Blvd., South to
Stetson Hills Blvd., East to Ferrari Dr.
591-0854
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Present this
coupon and
receive
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lennar.com

*Lennar’s Everything’s Included features vary per home collection.
See new home consultant for details. Prices are subject to change and will vary by community. Open daily from
10am to 7pm, except Saturday, 10am to 6pm, Sunday, 11am to 6pm, and Monday, noon to 4pm.
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TRICARE expands coverage for ultrasounds Photo contest offers big dollar rewards
by Mark Jecker
TriWest Healthcare Alliance
Although taking an ultrasound
peek to satisfy curiosity over
whether it’s a boy or a girl isn’t
covered by TRICARE, a new policy change expands the types of
diagnosis to include a greater variety of clinical circumstances than
before.
TRICARE’s new policy for
obstetric ultrasounds, which took
effect April 1, allows for additional
“medically necessary” reasons,
based on the provider’s documented diagnosis.
Additional justifications for an
ultrasound covered under the new
policy are:
• estimating gestational age
• evaluating fetal growth
• fetal well-being, including
cardiac activity
• evaluating a suspected
ectopic pregnancy
• vaginal bleeding during pregnancy
• diagnosing or evaluating
multiple gestations
• evaluating maternal pelvic
masses or uterine abnormalities
• evaluating a suspected hyda-

tidiform mole.
Previously, TRICARE benefits
covered only obstetric ultrasounds,
also known as sonograms, that
were required to diagnose and
manage “high-risk” pregnancies,
and those conditions are still covered.
They include multiple fetuses,
a history of two or more spontaneous abortions, shortage or
excess of amniotic fluid, potential
genetic disorders, advanced maternal age (over 35), fetal infections,
fetus affected by maternal conditions unrelated to pregnancy, short
gestation and low birth weight.
Other high-risk conditions include
long gestation and high birth
weight, and a prior cesarean section.
OB ultrasounds that are not
medically necessary are not covered by TRICARE.
These include those performed
for purposes of “screening,” routine evaluations, or to determine
the gender of the unborn baby.
If you are unsure whether your
OB ultrasound meets the above
requirements, call TriWest
Healtchare Alliance at (888) 8749378 for assistance.

Army and Air Force Exchange Service

It has been said that a picture is
worth a thousand words and now, competing in a photo contest can make it
worth $1,000.
June 1 through July 31, the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service is sponsoring the Patriot POG Gift Certificate
Photo Contest.
Submission to the contest should
depict the essence of activities in
Operations Enduring and Iraqi Freedom,
or highlight activities in support of
deployed troops, such as scenes of service members returning home.
Twelve winning photos will ultimately appear on 5-, 10- and 25-cent POGs
which are flat, disc-like gift certificates
used in place of traditional currency at
contingency exchanges.
Winners will also be awarded:
1st Prize (two) - $1,000 gift card
2nd Prize (two) - $750 gift card
3rd Prize (two) - $500 gift card
4th Prize (six) - $50 gift card
“We’re looking forward to viewing
all of the entries,” said AAFES Chief of
Strategic Marketing Mark Polczynski.
The Patriot POG Gift Certificate
Photo Contest is only open to authorized
Exchange customers and no purchase is
necessary.

Designs featured in previous POG
series are available online at
AAFES.com.
Contestants may submit digital
images or mail in photos. Pictures taken
with any kind of camera can win as long
as the final product is great.
E-mail photos to aafespog@harperhouse.com, include “AAFES POG
Contest” in the subject line.
All other entries can be mailed to:
Army & Air Force Exchange Service
Attn: MK-MS (AAFES POG CONTEST)
3911 S. Walton Walker Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75236-1598
Each photo submitted must include
the complete identification of the picture
including location, date, action and identity of people in the photo.
All entries must also include an email address, physical address and telephone number for winner notification.
Digital entries must be submitted in a
JPEG file and images are not to exceed
4-inches by 5-inches. They must be high
resolution, 300 DPI, and the file size
should not exceed 1.4MB.
Mailed submissions should not
exceed 8.5-inches by 11-inches in size.
Submissions must be received by
Aug. 15. Photo contest winners will be
notified by Aug. 31.
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Dr. Raymond Baros & Dr. Ryan D. Baros
513 Kiva Dr., in Security
To schedule your appointment call

392-5300
Our practice commited to providing our patients with
skilled, caring and gentle dental care.

✦ We Welcome
new Patients
✦ Children are
Welcome
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NO
INSURANCE?
We offer
convenient credit
plans up to 12
months.

WITHOUT
INTEREST!

Most dental insurance accepted,
including United Concordia for

MILITARY DEPENDENTS

HOLT REALTY INC.

4% Listing Fee
A Full Service Broker...Where
You Get More For Less!

Rebates at Closing for
Qualified Buyers

Kim Henderlong
Military Spouse

719-492-4108
www.holtrealtygroup.com

HOLT
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE
VA AND CONVENTIONAL
FUNDING
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GWOT
Story and photos by Spc. Clint Stein
Mountaineer staff
“We will rally the world to this cause by our
efforts, by our courage. We will not tire, we will
not falter and we will not fail,” said President
George W. Bush, Sept. 20, 2001, at a congressional address shortly after the terrorist attacks on
America.

Maj. Gen. Robert W. Mixon Jr., 7th Infantry
Division and Fort Carson commanding general,
left, and Command Sgt. Maj. Terrance
McWilliams, 7th ID and Fort Carson command
sergeant major, salute the Mountain Post Global
War on Terrorism Fallen Soldiers’ Memorial
after placing the memorial wreath May 25.

Feature

Feature

This quote from Bush is forever engraved on a
stone that resides outside Fort Carson’s main gate
and it was also part of the sentiments of Maj. Gen.
Robert W. Mixon Jr., 7th Infantry Division and Fort
Carson commanding general, during the Global War
on Terrorism Memorial Ceremony May 25.
Four stones with 190 names of Soldiers who
were all members of the Mountain Post Team and
who gave the ultimate sacrifice for their country
stood in full grandeur as family, friends and comrades honored their memory and patriotism.
Mixon said the GWOT site is not only a place
to honor the brave Soldiers who died for our country, but also a rallying point for other veterans, family members, the Pikes Peak community and for all

A Pikes Peak Highlander piper plays
“Amazing Grace” during a ceremonial role call for the most recent
Fort Carson Soldiers whose names
were added to the memorial.

Americans. Mixon continued by saying the memorial site is a reminder that freedom doesn’t come free,
rather it’s a gift given to Americans by men and
women like the ones whose names are engraved on
the memorial stones.
“They sacrificed everything so future generations can live in freedom,” he said. “They did not
falter and they did not fail.”
When Mixon finished his remarks, unit wreaths
were placed in front of the stones by each of the
units’ commanders. Mixon and Command Sgt. Maj.

Terrance McWilliams, 7th ID and Fort Carson command sergeant major, laid the ceremonial wreath
and gave a final salute.
Afterward, as “Amazing Grace” was being
played on bagpipes, 22 names were announced as
part of a roll call for the recent additions to the
stones.
One name that was called out was Staff Sgt.
Brian Lee Freeman, 3rd Armored Cavalry

Fort Carson Soldiers wait for the Mountain Post Global War on Terrorism Fallen Soldiers’ Memorial service to begin May 25 which honored 190 Soldiers from Fort Carson.
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Regiment, whose wife, Leah Freeman, said she
thinks Memorial Day is one of the most important
days of the year. “It’s important to remember where
our freedom came from and who gave it to us.”
Freeman said she will come back to the GWOT
memorial site each year to see her husband’s name,
but it won’t be easy.

Capt. Joshua Kennedy, 10th Special
Forces Group (Airborne), salutes his
unit’s memorial wreath.

27

“It’s hard to see his name on a memorial site,
but I’m proud of why it’s there. He loved the
Army and he loved his family, and he died for a
good cause.”
As the ceremony was concluded, family members and friends of the deceased said one last
goodbye by placing a yellow rose at the base of
the stone under their Soldier’s name.

Judi Smith touches her son’s name and places yellow roses at one of the four memorial stones outside of Fort Carson’s main gate.
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Chuck-w
wagon meals and
entertainment served at the

The Flying W Wranglers entertain
diners with their music and threepart harmony following the meal.
A Flying W
Wrangler
band
member
dishes up
barbecue
for a
diner’s
plate at
the chuck
wagon
supper.

Diners roam around the Flying W’s western town while
waiting for the supper bell.
Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

hen visitors
come to
Colorado, they
sometimes
expect to see
the Old West, or
at least some cowboys.
One way to show those visitors a
little Old West flavor is to take them to
the Flying W Ranch for an evening of
food and entertainment.
The Flying W is a real ranch.
Serving a chuckwagon-style meal to
guests started back in 1952. Russ Wolfe
and his wife Marian invited some visitors taking a trail ride to stay for supper.
Word got around, and crowds grew from
a few dozen people to crowds of hundreds. Now, the Flying W hosts 1,200 to
1,400 people each summer night.
Guests arrive early so they can walk
around the ranch and visit the ranch’s
western town, participate in activities
and shop in the stores. There’s a dozen
restored buildings, including a general
store, barber shop, gourmet shop,
school, jail, dry goods store and a
chapel. The buildings are furnished in

Ranch hands cook steaks over a wood fire at the Winter
Steak House.

the style of the 1890s or early 1900s.
There’s a small train to ride for a
small charge. It’s behind the pueblo.
Visitors can watch Indians weave
rugs. A blacksmith works in his
shop and visitors can watch as he
shoes a horse.
There are tepees, an Indian-style
hogan, a school house and covered
wagons.
There are lots of opportunities for
souvenir photographs.
The pasture gate is open at 4:30
p.m. for guests with reservations.
Once at the chuckwagon site, guests
are directed to a parking place. A
member of the party should pick up
the tickets at the ticket booth, then
spend some time exploring the town
before it closes about 7:15 p.m.
The price for the chuck wagon
supper is $19.50 for adults and $9.50
for children 8 years old or under.
When the dinner bell rings, guests
head for their designated table. Supper
is served at 7:30 p.m.
The ranch staff has perfected the
serving process and serves hundreds
of guests quickly. Tin plates are filled
with barbecue beef or chicken, along
with beans, baked potatoes, apple-

sauce and homemade biscuits. Dessert
is spice cake, and guests choose
lemonade, coffee or iced tea.
A steak is available for an extra
charge.
Supper is served outside, weather
permitting, with guests seated at
dozens of wooden tables. In rainy
weather, guests are served at an alternate site which is under cover. Supper
and the show go on, rain or shine.
After supper, about 8:30 p.m., the
cowboys who served the food take
over the stage.
The meal, stage show and western
town are all included in the price.
A cowboy band started in 1952,
the Flying W Wranglers provide an
hour-long, old fashioned “pickin’ and
singin’” show. This western show
features five guys singing traditional
cowboy songs in three-part harmony.
The Flying W Wranglers may sing an
old favorite such as “Cool Water” or a
Roy Rogers or Gene Autry tune.
Wranglers’ Leader Ronnie Cook
said the group’s sound is reminiscent of
old Western movies. Even visitors who
aren’t necessarily western or country
See Flying W on Page 30

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Homemade
biscuits are
served with
the barbecue
at the Flying
W chuck
wagon supper.

Early arrivals
gather in front
of the Winter
Steak House,
which was
once the Ute
Theater.

The Flying
W Ranch
includes
western
amenities,
such as a
tepee and
a wagon
wheel.

Flying W
From Page 29

music fans seem to enjoy the show.
Chuck-wagon meals are served daily in
summer — from Memorial Day weekend
through September. Flying W Ranch chuckwagonstyle suppers are quite popular and
reservations are necessary.
After the summer chuck-wagon suppers
cease, the Flying W serves supper in the Winter
Steak House.
There are two settings — 5 and 8 p.m., from
October through mid-May, with the exception of
January and February, when the ranch is closed.
Guests have a choice of steak, smoked beef
brisket, chicken, pork ribs or trout, cooked over
an open wood fire. Baked potatoes, beans,
salad and biscuits are served alongside.
Reservations are required for either the 5
p.m. or 8 p.m. seating.
Dinner and a show in the steak house costs
$26 for steak or $24 for the other choices.
Children under 8 are served for $12.
The Picketwire Bar, located in the theater
turned steak house, is open when the steak
house is. When the cowboys are finished serving, the meal is followed by the famous Flying

The Ute
Theater
interior walls
are painted
with large
murals
depicting
American
Indians.

W Wranglers’ stage show.
The western town isn’t open for Winter
Steak House diners, so the gate opens just in
time for supper guests.
The steak house once served as a movie theater in downtown Colorado Springs. The 1929
Ute Theater was scheduled for demolition in the
late ‘60s. The Flying W owners bought it and it
was dismantled and rebuilt at the ranch.
Private parties can also be arranged at the
Flying W. Groups of 60 to 190 can have a private dinner in the winter, including the western show.
Group picnic-type parties can also be
arranged, for a maximum of 250 people. A
chuck-wagon supper and a western-stage show
can be included.
Groups wanting to utilize softball, volleyball, horseshoe and basketball facilities can
make those arrangements.
Weddings can be arranged for the ranch’s
chapel, which holds about 140 guests. A wedding
reception can also be booked.
The holiday season is celebrated at the
Flying W Ranch. Additional evenings are
added to the Winter Steak House schedule
for Christmas dinners. Private Christmas
parties can also be arranged. The ranch is

decorated for the holiday season.
Make reservations by calling 598-4000. The
Web site is flyingw.com.
Flying W Ranch is located at 3330
Chuckwagon Road, just off 30th Street near the
Garden of the Gods. Take Interstate 25 north to
the Garden of the Gods Road exit, go west for
about two miles, turning onto 30th Street,
Flying W Ranch Road then Chuckwagon Road.
The route is through a residential area until
approaching the pasture gate.

Just the Facts
• Travel time: about 30 minutes
all
• For ages:
• Type: supper, western show
• Fun factor: +++++
(Out of 5 stars)
• Wallet damage: $$$
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(Based on a family of four)
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Fine Arts Center Theater
“Pirates of Penzance” runs through Sunday
at the Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale St.
Performances are Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $26 in
advance and $29 at the door.

Pikes Peak Center concerts
The Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade,
has “Stomp” from June 13-18. Tickets can be
purchased at 520-SHOW.

The circus is coming
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus,
“The Greatest Show on Earth,” is in the World
Arena June 14-18. Show times June 14-17 are
at 7:30 p.m. There are also daytime shows at
11:30 and 3:30 p.m. June 17-18. Tickets are $13
and $20, with a military discount for children’s
tickets. Call 576-2626.

Rockies appreciate military
Coors Field has military appreciation
days at selected Colorado Rockies games with
the Pittsburgh Pirates in June; the Milwaukee
Brewers in July and August, the
New York Mets in August and the Washington
Nationals in September. Call (303) ROCKIES
to purchase $6 tickets, identify yourself as an
active military member or veteran and provide
the reference number: 741532. There’s a $2.50
service charge and tickets must be charged to a
credit card. This offer is not available at Coors
Field ticket windows. See the post Web site,
www.carson@army.mil for information.

B-17 aircraft displayed
A B-17G World War II aircraft will be at
the Pueblo Memorial Airport on display near
the Weisbrod Aircraft Museum from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. through Monday. The B-17 belongs to the
Arizona Wing of Commemorative Air Force.
For $5, visitors will be able to enter the B-17
and look around. Proceeds will go to the
Weisbrod Aircraft Museum.

Free summer concerts
Beginning Wednesday and every
Wednesday through Aug. 23, there’ll be a free
concert at 6 p.m. in America the Beautiful Park.
The park is near Interstate 25 and Bijou Street,
turn south on Cimino Drive. Concerts will be
cancelled in case of rain. The first concert is the
Springs Contemporary Jazz Band and trombonist Ryan Haines. June 14 concert is Phat Daddy
and the Phat Horn Doctors.

Summer camps
Bear Creek Nature Center has a summer
nature camp for children entering first-fifth
grades from 9 a.m.-noon. June 12-16, 19-23,
26-30, July 10-14 and July 31-Aug. 4. The fee
is $80; call 520-6387.
Fountain Creek Nature Center has sessions for first through fifth grades for sessions
June 5-9, July 17-21, July 31-Aug. 4, with sessions from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Two sessions, June 12-

31

16 and July 10-14, are from 9 a.m.-noon. Half
day sessions are $80; full day sessions are $120.
Call 520-6745 for registration.

Springspree
The annual downtown Colorado Springs
fest, “Springspree” is June 17 from 9 a.m.-7
p.m. The fest will be on blocked off streets on
Tejon from Boulder to Costilla. It’s a free fest
for the family with entertainment, food vendors
and lots of activities.

Medal of Honor photo exhibit
An exhibit of black and white portraits
will be in the visitor center at the Air Force
Academy from today-June 14, called “Visions
of Valor.” It’s open to the public.

North Pole open
Santa’s Workshop at the North Pole is
open for its 50th season. Half-price tickets are
available with a coupon from the Web site
www.Santas-Colo.com, making admission
$7.95 through Ju,ne 30. The theme park is off
Highway 24 West at Cascade.

Denver museum
“Body Worlds 2: The Anatomical Exhibit
of Real Human Bodies” is in the Denver
Museum of Nature and Science through July
23. This exhibit shows bodies without skin in a
process called “plastination,” showing muscles
and organs. There’s a charge of $10 for this
exhibit, but combination tickets are sold for the
exhibit, museum, planetarium or IMAX. Go
online at www.DMNS.com or call (303) 3227009. The museum is in Denver’s City Park at
2001 Colorado Blvd.
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Buster’s Baghdad
by Maj. James D. Crabtree

Here come
the clowns
The Ringling Bros. Barnum and
Bailey Circus is in the World
Arena June 14-18. Tickets are
available at the World Arena
box office or call 576-2626.
There’s a military discount
for children’s tickets with a
military identification card.
Performances are at 7:30 p.m.
June 14-17, with some daytime
shows June 17-18. Ticket
holders are invited to come an
hour early for the preshow when
clowns and other performers
interact with the audience,
as pictured at right.
Photo by Nel Lampe
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Support the advertisers who

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
Let them know you saw it in the

CALL
TODAY!

Do you think you
can’t buy a home?
• 100% Purchase

1
Your # r
de
VA Len

• Refinance Now
• Consolidate Debt
• Bad Credit? No Problem
• Fix Your ARM

Calculate your savings and apply NOW at:
www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!
(next to Dairy Queen)

574-4142 • 800-530-2599
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Outdoor pool opens for post patrons
Story and photos by Walt
Johnson
Mountaineer staff

and their children, Cecilio and Lorena,
spent some time in the baby pool area
and Ponce said it was a good way to
spend an afternoon.
“This is a beautiful day and I
wanted to take time to enjoy it with
the family. This is a nice facility ...
much better than I expected it to be.
The water is warm and it’s good for
the kids to enjoy. Our kids have been
going to the beach since they were
about 5 or 6 months old. We’re from
Florida and this is definitely a summertime activity for us because we
love the water. We miss the beaches in
Florida so this is a good way to get in
some swimming time,” Ponce said.
Armes said in addition to the
swimming pool and all it has to offer,
the snack bar will be open to offer
nutritious food for swimmers and parents who work up an appetite.
Armes said the swimming community here lost a dear friend in April
when Don Siedler, who ran the snack
bar the past few years, passed away.
“Our snack bar is once again open
and ready to serve the people here.
Unfortunately, we lost a true friend of
the pool and the man who used to run
our snack bar (Siedler) passed away in
April. There is a tremendous void for
us not to have him here with us, but
we know he is with us in spirit,”
Armes said.

A young swimmer barrels into the water after coming out of one of the
waterslides at the outdoor swimming pool.

A beautiful sun-drenched day with
temperatures in the high 80s met
members of the Mountain Post Friday
when the outdoor swimming opened
for the season. Many members of the
community, not on the road for the
holidays, took full advantage of the
facility.
Don Armes, aquatics center director, said the weather and the people on
post coming out to the facility were
both perfect as he and his staff were
anxious to give the people a good
recreation activity for the summer.
“The outdoor swimming pool is
open for the summer and we hope we
are kicking it off with a bang today.
The weather is great for swimming,
the people are here enjoying themselves and my staff and I are so
pleased that we are able to have this
facility open for the people on post.
Our customers are very happy with
the way the facility has been prepared
for them and we have gotten a lot of
comments about our additional water
slide that will be here this year,”
Armes said.
One of the people who brought
the family to the outdoor pool was
Scott Ponce. Ponce, his wife Heather

Scott Ponce, left, his duahgter Lorena, in his lap, son Cecilio, second from
right, and wife Heather enjoy the kiddie pool.

Joe’alle Claiborne, left, and her sister, Keeley Claiborne, enjoy some sister time at the pool Friday.
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On the Bench
Maintenance team wins
post intramural soccer title
Story and photos by Walt
Johnson
Mountaineer staff
When the final two surviving
teams, 68th Corps Support
Battalion, and 183rd Maintenance,
arrived at Pershing Field May 25 for
the intramural soccer championship
game, it was supposed to be a coronation for the only undefeated team
(68th CSB) in the regular season.
Instead, it turned into an upset on
the same level as the Boston Red Sox
winning the last four games of the
American League Baseball playoffs
two years ago, as the 183rd
Maintenance team defeated the CSB
team, 6-3.
During the regular season,
Kimberly White, 68th CSB coach, and
her team were an offensive force that
regularly scored goals in bunches and
were without a doubt the best team in
the league. But that is what makes the
playoffs in any sport so exciting; the
best team in the regular season is not
necessarily guaranteed a champi-

onship.
The maintenance team, which is a
subordinate unit of the CSB, scored
the first goal of the game and never
looked back as the regular season
champions were unable to generate the
kind of offense White was accustomed
to. The result was a stinging defeat
that the team never had to experience
this season.
“This is the only game we lost all
year. We weren’t quite as (precise) as
we usually are. We really weren’t
accurate in our passing ... and that will
do it,” White said.
As for the winners, Ed Woodring,
Maintenance co-coach, said the team
had a strategy it thought would work.
That strategy and an unfortunate break
for the CSB team helped it claim the
top prize.
“The key for us was teamwork
and having some good strikers. During
the year we had problems with people
not taking shots but today they took
the shots and put the goalie in a posiSee Bench on Page 35

A member of the 183rd Maintenance intramural soccer team, front, tries
to make a move around a 68th Corps Support Battalion player during
action in the championship game May 24 at Pershing Field.
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It's been called the Grandest
Mile of Scenery in Colorado.
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It’s Seven Falls. Home to hiking,
self-guided audio tours, wildlife viewing,
an in-mountain elevator
and a must-see computerized
night lighting system.
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Summer Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m.
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6SRQVRUHGE\

Special military rates.
For more information call 719-632-0765 today.
Take I-25 to Colorado Springs exit 138
and head west.

0HGLD6SRQVRUV

www.sevenfalls.com
MTN601
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tion to have to make plays,” Woodring said.
“Our game plan was to shut down their best
player(s) which was much easier said than done. We
also wanted to make sure we had more players on
defense than they sent on offense to negate their
speed. Lucky for us, their best player pulled a hamstring (muscle) early in the game fighting with me
for the ball. He was pretty much ineffective after
that and that worked to our advantage,” Woodring
said.
“This was the first year that intramural soccer
has been played here since 1966 and I think the
teams gave us a wonderful season. They played with
spirit and determination that made us realize this is
a sport that we want to offer to the Soldiers each
year,” Lamont Spencer, intramural sports director,
said.
Cheyenne Shadows Golf Club and Fort
Carson Child and Youth Services are getting
together to sponsor a junior golf tournament this
summer at the post golf course each Tuesday in
June and July.
Registration is currently underway for the junior
golfing activity and is open to boys and girls ages 517. The cost for the program is $35 per individual
and the program is scheduled to run form TuesdayJuly 25.
There will be different times for each age
group. Times are as follows: Ages 15-17, 9-10 a.m.;
ages 12-14, 10-11 a.m.; ages 8-11, 11 a.m.-noon
and ages 5-7, noon-1 p.m.
For more information call the youth center at

Lady Mountaineer player Tasi Mafoe crosses home plate with a run May 24 during league play at
Skyview Sports Complex in Colorado Springs.

See Bench on Page 38
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Mountaineer Youth Sports

Running away
Members of opposing soccer teams head
toward the ball and upfield during youth
soccer action May 24 at Pershing Field. The
post youth soccer season ended May 24.
Youth sports action will now shift to the
baseball field, as teams begin preparing for
the season Monday with pracitce sessions all
week. The season is scheduled to begin
June 10 with games kicking off at 9 a.m. at
the post youth baseball fields adjacent to
the youth center.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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“Soothing massage for weary soldiers”

Relieve Muscle Tension,
Stress & Pain!

Please Call For FREE Transportation

Please
Do Not Drink
& Drive...

BE SAFE!
Refresh
Revitalize

Across from the Sheraton Hotel
Exit 138 at 1-25 to Circle & Janitell
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%NTERPRIES 2ENT ! #AR IS ON &T #ARSON
'REAT RATES AVAILABLE JUST CALL  
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY

R E A S O N

N U M B E R

7

The Perfect Mortgage.
No Home Should Be
Without One.

At Ent we offer over 30 different mortgage loan
options, plus free pre-qualiﬁcation and a special program for ﬁrst-time
homebuyers. We’ve also simpliﬁed the application process. So whether
you apply in person or online, we’ll help you make the right decision.
Honestly. And that’s just one more reason why Ent is where you belong.

•

•

To speak with a Mortgage Loan Officer, call (719) 550-6499. For more
information about Ent, including how to become a member, stop by the
nearest Ent Service Center, call (719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623,
or visit Ent.com today.

(719) 574-1100 • 800-525-9623 • Ent.com
Ent is a community-chartered credit union.
Equal Oppor tunity Lender • Federally insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2005
Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union. Properties located in the state of Colorado.

26845 05/06
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The post running team is looking for runners to help form this
year’s squad.
The team trains year-round in
order to compete in local and national
races. Any runner interested in being a
part of the team should show up at the
center at 6 a.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Special Events Center. Contact Martin
Wennblom at 330-0554 or Bill Reed at
524-1163.
The Colorado Rockies next military appreciation day at Coors Field
will be Monday to Wednesday when
the Pittsburgh Pirates will be in town.
The Rockies are offering discount
tickets in the outfield box, pavilion or
upper reserved infield seating area for
$6 per ticket.
Call (303) 762-5437 and say you
are calling for the military appreciation day tickets.
These tickets will not be available
at the stadium ticket windows.
You must state that you are an
active member of the United States
military or a military veteran and provide reference number 741532.
Mark your calendars for the
Colorado State Games that will be
coming up Aug. 4-6 in Colorado
Springs and Denver.
Some of the events will take place
at the Mountain Post and if judging
from the past two years is any indication, there will be great action to
watch.

From Page 35

Photo by Walt Johnson

Fan of the Week

Vern Tanati, front, has been in the stands leading the cheers for the
Lady Mountaineers softball team since the season began in early May.
Tanati is the brother of Lady Mountaineer third baseman Tasi Mafoe.

526-2680 or the golf course at
526-4102.
Colorado has been chosen to
host this year’s National Fly Fishing
Championship. The competition
began Monday at various sites
throughout the state of Colorado and
will continue through Sunday.
Colorado Trout Unlimited is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to
conserving, protecting and restoring
Colorado’s coldwater fisheries.
According to the organization, the
competition features 65 to 70 contestants from two international teams, two
Colorado teams and nine teams composed of regional champions and current Team USA members.
Of the U.S. competitors, 15 will
be selected as members of Fly Fishing
Team USA to represent the country
this August at an international
Olympic-style event in Portugal.
All events are open to the public
and are scheduled for the following
locations: Upper South Platte River:
Near Deckers, Lower South Platte
River: Waterton Canyon, Clear Lake:
Near Georgetown, Big Thompson:
Near Estes Park and Lily Lake: Rocky
Mountain National Park.
For more information about the
National Fly Fishing Championship
and Conservation Symposium, visit
the Web site at www.nationalflyfishingchampionship.com
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NOW,
TAKE $8 OFF
OIL CHANGES ON
*
ALL VEHICLES.
*Except F-16s, A-10s and B-2s.

JIFFY LUBE SIGNATURE SERVICE® OIL CHANGE:
• Change the oil with up to five (5) quarts of quality motor oil.
• Replace Oil Filter.
• Visually inspect antifreeze/coolant reservoir levels, engine air filtration
system, serpentine belts, brake fluid in transparent reservoirs, wiper
blades and exterior lights.

NORMALLY $31.99
NOW $23.99

JIFFY LUBE SIGNATURE
SERVICE OIL CHANGE

• Vacuum Interior Floors.
• Clean Exterior Windows.
• Lubricate Chassis (when applicable).
• Check Tire Pressure.
• Check and top off transmission/transaxle, differential,
power steering and windshield washer fluids.

Coupon must be presented at the time of service. Not valid with any other offer for same service. Not valid with synthetic oils. Valid only at locations listed. Jiffy Lube logo and
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® are registered trademarks of Jiffy Lube International, Inc. ©2006 Jiffy Lube International, Inc. All rights reserved. Expires 6/25/06.

COLORADO SPRINGS
1005 North Academy Blvd.
719-570-1234
4075 North Academy Blvd.
719-593-1131

2310 South Academy Blvd.
719-390-9183

6630 Camden Blvd.
719-390-1117

3003 North Nevada Ave.
719-473-2695

2865 East Platte Ave.
719-636-1220

1504 Briargate Blvd.
719-528-1403
1815 Briargate Blvd.
719-272-0163

4470 Centennial Blvd.
719-536-9755
5360 Montebello Lane
719-594-4344

201 South Nevada Blvd.
719-471-4410
2103 East Platte Ave.
719-634-5269

3020 North Powers Blvd.
719-572-8048
5838 Tutt Blvd.
719-597-1007

COUPON CODE: 89U4N2

FALCON/PEYTON

PUEBLO

7535 McLaughlin Road
719-494-8005

116 East 6th Street
719-546-1111
1242 S.Prairie Ave.
719-564-1565
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ATTENTION!

We Welcome Our Military Home With Open Arms & Big Savings!
PUEBLO’S BEST BUYS!

We Can Prove It.

First Two Buyers - Save $20,000!
Next Three Buyers - Save $15,000!
Last Two Buyers - Save $10,000!

7 d
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Compmleets!
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Only $84 Per
Square Foot!
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Save
$50,000!

s

MORE HOME.
LESS MONEY.

D

LIVE IT UP IN COLORADO SPRINGS!

Finished
Basement!

4 Decorated Models To Tour!

Plus A 4% Military Discount!*

Don’t miss the best value in the Springs! These quick delivery,
3 & 4 bedroom homes – with finishable basements and extra
space – start in the low $200s. But if you hurry – you can
save up to $20,000* on the home of your dreams!

With homes this beautiful, a location this convenient – and prices this incredible – a few
extra minutes makes all the difference! Proven quality and a generous list of included
extras have made us Pueblo’s #1 homebuilder. Come see for yourself.

Single Family Homes From The $100’s To The $300’s+
• Parkside at Lake Minnequa - Single Family
Homes From The Low $100’s. 1 mile west of I-25.
Take Pueblo Blvd. to Mirror Ave. Model will
be on the left.

Luxurious Single Family Homes From The $180’s
Directions: East on Woodmen Rd. North on Meridian Rd. Right on Stapleton Rd.
then right onto Meridian Ranch Blvd. The Sales Office is directly across from
Woodmen Hills Recreation Center East. Open daily 10-5. 494-8141 or 217-3266
Also Building In Fountain. Visit The
Woodmen Hills Sales Center For More Information.

• Eagleridge Estates - Single Family Homes
From The $150’s. I-25 to Eagleridge Blvd.,
west to Crested Hill. Model will be on the left.
• Southpointe - Settler Village
Heritage Village - Single Family Homes
From The $120’s. Visit the Parkside at
Lake Minnequa decorated model.

• Red Hawk - Single Family Homes
From The $120’s. Visit the Eagleridge
Estates decorated model.
• Westridge - Single Family Homes
From The $120’s. Visit the Eagleridge
Estates decorated model.
• Pueblo West - Single Family Homes
From The $100’s. Visit the Eagleridge
Estates decorated model.

Open house daily 10-5.
584-2800 or 251-5660
*For active duty members only.
See sales associate for details.

*Limited time offer. Offer and terms subject to change
without notice. See sales associate for details.

More Home. Exceptional Value.

www.premierhomesinc.com

